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That ended to the find of the day,
but it egablished beyond doubt that
Capt. Simotoi has 'misted the lost
Hutanar anal lier enormous treasure,
end is pet hales on the threshold of
great wealth for himself and other
in.mbere of the eompany. This is as
far as known the only precious
metal ever reeoveren front the wreck
except thirty guineas by a wre 'king
party ill
Should Capt. Simons recover $100,-
OW the prothe of the emnpauy would
te immense on the capital invemted,
but should he reeover $1,00',090 or
$1,t•00,000 the retura will be Pone
mous. There ire ventures that iiiid
Demean(' fold, but none where in a
short time over.-100 times he invest-
ment has tree rest ized in 8 few claym
Caposintons expect.' to have hi. mute
marine seart-h-light io working or-
der. It will be dropped to the bot-
tom of the eetind fuel Diver Tibbitte
1 hel-e., Masse, i I tegin his ex-
p'oral taf the bottom. 'riot depth
mo great that Tibbetts wiil have to
wear shoes with fifteen pounds of
la-ail oil each mole, besides' wearing a
we'glited with 100 poUlidn
Aim, At the depth of 9 1feet, with all
this weight he wi I be able to wa'k
%omit the bottom Hit timicli
rtjw hydraulic dredge doing the work,
the prnperty of Capt. Sitnitlitl
4iijle *I met ies of a I swer working up
ait the head of a pi.ton w It is Set
arylintier. l'his forms the Melte t
whiolp !pings+ upon a retie 1.3, two
wire c NVIten dredging thi-
imek.t im dropped clawm wide epeu to
the ketone flieu through a hose
the cylinder in pumped full nt water,
olosieg the. slaws., so great hi Ile
poWer that tt .•• ill rout heavy tient ei.
rile little giant reteket has a (otiose ty
.1 rine 1.111.1, acil of earth. It is
wor ked loon lin ordinary II 'at eon-
tainit.g donkey will hoi-ting engine.
. Good Liptpk..
11..0.1 looks are more than skin
.lerp, depending upon a healthy 4'1111-
I011 llf all the vital organ.: It the
Liver he aetive, you have a Hilt-
-one Liank, if your stomach be djsor-
dered, yeti have a Ity-speptie Look
tuot if pour it iiitleye effeeted yiau
osers. ni tseitod seevre good
tarait'11 and ytiti will have itood look.
Eleetrie Ititte.rs is the great altera-
iive twit Timis- met. directly 011 these
eltal Care. 'temples,
and gives a II11011 14,111111 114.%-
i SitIll at IL C.. Hardwick's drug-
ntore, 7.41,.. per. bottle.
Educational Dpaitment.
hut County 'leacher's' Assoeiation,
N1114,1 Matti.. Itiese, the former editor
of this aoshilllti, iv-interest her resigns-
t 11.11. Tilt' H10•110.141ii,it (•itroir
county editor In general of tine col-
ill" anal Pio:. V I) oinell, editor
London, Aug. 111.-I ton+ stated that ; , -
Eilyvatil Parker Deacon was tattered 'I here was, a large 
attentlince of
releaser f pin prison on condition lie i "'Presentative Republieatim at Ear-
n) return NIr Inosemi %Pate to the call of the i•liairmau of the exeeutive with our Republican friend+. Th•
;
would le veLFrance forht is an, ',ever ;legion Thursday in req,, use to the Saturday was' an eventful , day
_
prefect rif Nice to refusing
.at the +-intentional eialunin in tho- I Ir1 ale c__.-r. The French authorities k „ . .
I" mweeld etanantittee for the Ste411111 cougreeet- County C love-tattoo called for tho
ale. Imieli itt.upp,,ilitt.,t tit iiie refusal:I omit dist ri, t. The convelitI011 a as 'purpose of nominating candidata@
in-,Ist alit iti each of the four illstrictm ith their (il'ieet has h""ii t10 PreVelit, ' ellliell for the ',liquor.. of aseertaiiiing I for the offices of circuit clerk sod
Hun For taltato AttOrDaly*
s Kent ut•k tan; to he aided by all
tiii:smitivedletf.;,_r „Li ficiug:17,,ti the sense ot the party a ith referenee 'herd? held a4 lively Nesci01111
tattier to this toaltinitt, erveral of soil...sure to the world or with! eatoal
ii„. t„ evident,. going to allow her guilty 01
M. Abielle• lbw)
sibtil'inike to expel Delicoli from the
country ani.r him\ term a imprison-
atiti'71tjoil'iabilittia.sfellstiretil
for rot...I...trawl, 1.11 pull ill the
NA1 11111 "111r1 1:.1'111" 111 :Pli11 111 11111"111'11 1 141::1111:ii• 1;ra: Is :•14:11
idn..or I., go am a condition rif, 'ming
lito'i isle I. I he A idellis (welly eitil
their lidistent etinitisetem• Ale Ittl.
ily Plitiagett Irtlitea -.1 it.a 1.1.•
vent thiamin holm having 'soy flirt
Bier eitlittrlinilly alr his gilev.
alters, NMI have, 11. Is said, stioteeeilet1
In completely galititatt over the high-
est authorities of the tepuldle 011
their (1,1 tle. ether hand, the
my inlet thee of the orisignerm in Paris,
Sive arid elnewherei are etrongly
with Deacon. It is said there is a
class of Frenchmen of the estate Mate
as Abielle, Who are continually an-
noying the wivt's anal daughters of
foreigners, to whotu they cohtri ie to
obtain au introductiou, and that the
Deacon case has been a ealutary les-
son for this class of people. It is
claimed by Deacon's frieuds that one
principal reason why so much Se-
verity is ehowu towards hill to that
men like Abielle are so numerouri in
France that in puniehing Deacon
they are protecting themselves, by
giving notice to foreigners that
Frenchmen who insult or mislead
their wives and slaughtere must not
be interfered with, erpecially inuot
not be killed. iletweeu the Deacon
ease and chilera, the ithlux to
France r.ot as large as in ordinary
years, mud there is mord of a teuden-
cy to Switzerland and otherl court- This 18 the private debt secured by
gas. Mr. Deacon's emit for divorce mortgages on homes and farms. It
will come up ou Sept. 231, aud there does not include debt on open ac-
ts every evidence that it will be count, delbt secured by chattel mod-
eller' ly contested. gage. the debt of private corporations
or auy public debt whatever. 1:x-
i:tutting all that great mass of indebt-
ednees the NIcKinley tuortgage debt
of Nebraska averages $126 on the
head of every man, woman anti child
in the State, Or $630 for each family
of five. Here le the total amount of
the debt in forte as compared whit
the tweeted value of all property ill
the S:ate, including railroads:
Amount of noise and farm mortgage
alue of oll pr.perty.
.11-ht to for, .
and per...wail. InAlit State, l'Or/
If Mr. MeKinley will deduct the
valtie of the railroads and of the cat-
tle, horse.. and other personal pri --
perty Ntbraska; he will fiud
difference to speak of between the ex-
istiag treillage debt on real notate
amt the total asereeed value of all
real estate in Nebraska. Here are
more Republican census fliuree:
Number of mor;tgages on tattoo atcl
home,. Illed in Nehramka dorm.: to year.
Itepta hi Wan "Prot./1'1mm" ., ,
ita 1•4•1.nui_ka
• ..:.1.31,1
Four Yeasfe of Radicalism.
st. Lou's Repindie.
There are some Itepublicans who
say that their party does not mean
couoty Teacne..rs• Atsociation. controlling elections by the methods
the Force bill; that it has DO, idea of
'Ha. I. amity Tetodiers' A-14 aili.tion of returuingIboards anti bayonets.
will nivel at Cr irt all 0., like thin I Sat- Sueh It publicane ignore the fact
tirthly in So-tut-niter. - Tat. following that their party is now coutrolled by
IN 1 lie proArannue for the work of the ita most ILNIiies1 element, for which
teachers 014 that day : Benjamin Harrison standees a fitting
t tpenitag Addilreisn, l'rof.Jno.Sollee. representative. 1.-t them refer tb the
fltleoswpoisiseo,1 :orioefi. $0. 11.,..0Firopglgi:i.ad be record since he opened hisladruinie-
(ration by urging . the paeleage of a
taught, by Prof. J: It. Fitzhugh. 1 Federal Ftree bill.
.Niternate, Prof. f a, V. Dolmen, host, toe t MO Settatorithipt sof Sion-
Tilt. outlook oaf o• foie school., of
t 'britatiati county. by- Prof. J %V. Mor- 
tau& were stolen by thethods familiar
gen; Aiternates, Prole. II L. Holt and to those provided fot iu the Force
T. it. W•lker. . . bill1101 it now standti. No attempt ham
h....citation, Miss 3ertie Keith. been made to justify thim. . The Re-
Solo, NI ism Mattie•Johnoton. publican niejority in the Senate was
I 'uberoot, Prof. J4liti Sollee. utrrow. 'The two votes of Montane
Loney, M not .1 etinfe. West. hail to be. counted Republican alisitg
Debate-At -molveti, that inside is of with the votes of the other new
more 'worth to a tollemi tiom maims' States, which were admitted no pre-
trainitig ; Anions iVeti, Prol. O. V. vent the people of the Stater already
flonto.11 awl M is. moose Reese; is„,g_ ill tie Cuion from lesbolieliitot the Re-
moves; m r; •1 I., w,11,..1  and mho publican majority in the Senate:
1 'arrle Ilrgshr I'. After the NIontana seats had been
E-eav, Ilion Jetmi” Jeukind. stolen ill anticipation a the election
Ail traelterts and I riende of eittieto of Isati, the New Hemp-hire Senator-
lion generally, are earnemtly and sox-- elsip was inolen by even worms-meth-
iousda 'toilette(' to be with US on that 0.le• 'rile legislative hail wee tilled
.1"-po„,. r. I ;, \\*RI.. II i , I'letal. 
Witil armed I: tilicals, and members
of the Legislature, fairly elected by
Mt-. LINN II-, .• 1-',8 MAN, S•re'y. the people, were kept out of their
Pronounced Holten**, Vet Saved.
— 
—sm. ...- ...----- s -ate. The roll was maple up without
regard to the eertificates of eleetion;
Froiti a letter written by Mrs. Ada the Legielature' was organized lay
E. Hurd, of I 1, roton, S. It., we toot. : fraud and violeuce and enother Sena-
"as t -slot u with a bad vont, allis it
twirl seat was iltOttle
a'eotttlilf‘alos(Illyi• tieurinlit'itittiel•gat'in("Iti.,14,11,1 811Cotlii,i_l
Relics at the Fair. than. F..iiraluctors gave me up, etty- 
In the eighboring State of Con-
The ial j --cis of historical; value and alio-cite.' s...:`,1tv: ::eor'i.e,;:l'aleveolt7s. gtcr(el sat eirt lilt la':itist I i.tiult1 I,-ve kit a ration tinie. Igave myself up ti) toy Saviour, deter-
tio.o..t a loth will be 5110W11 at the mined if I eon 101 110t st sy with my the CollIbi led vote of all other (-thin-
WorliCe .C.ir will be legion. It I- , frirtoln im earth, I would meet My dotes, yet the Ittiticale held tte State
ssce to s -y that the collection sill 1 e ahoent Woo. Om% 0. "My husband Wes I IIIIIMP and kept in it Hie I Poverner-
ad% isial to got Ion. I-: luto. New Die-
"' 111111•4 N'. l'ull""'" film 11" ' ‘. r ...very ter I' pustimpt Mu, loutish+ and whose term hail expired, lisetaing
mem *dm ms. ol tti 'lie iillit•t. 1,4,1,ttP. 1',11/160. I tete ft a trial, look In ail, through 111111 a proti-laintation threat
Ott I oeintitstis tot Al fltedle ti ill I t. oiri.l i'allem; it loot lofted me, moil emelt boosso.tona *ills ofssoosoe info.,
plotior• 11114 Mill lie Urologist lion.
'ortitifiriv It,Ifft/lilt1 se le) the fattio,0 i .-•
,I•i!r gilt,- tit 111111t/mS 4 efal stod lit "' ''''. I ' ul -1 "f" "me 0 * -II /"" 1 a/Ili:1 1;01s i ,lipil.,:siiil:Ii. .,sollsof.iin oho ePilli I: fillivici::::710 41: aloft:, / : I I - I :If '. '1741 isti:$01;700/1/01:01::::
•1/1111, 1110 111 -1'1/1 11, 1 / I/11 1111140.1 1 1/111 " ''' *""1" - it14/ 1"4//b 4#"' 11.0...110t1 ; / lila isesoi POO 1,1# 1 4 hk tthids l'i hr ". I...." " ' ik41"1" h" 111°.it. I' I 114#110,1011 iftdotiloto, icon -
11141111 If 110,-1 I I ,I, il 014011 111 1141•11-
1101 4/111e1 WIllelY Prio141141r.i 111$11.41 id 
.s, ,,ii N.1„45,.0. lair:: ,S•11.151.:.% mil,.
.irt:o, Dein, it moo the 11 get illili$P, — —"11111t It 1111Ple-- - 
II -r Worla of kil , Harrison'. 1..11-4; 4101 1404o I.-- ',II tort do I lit.
:lie ear th. Leery ii. partition al- 
1 he seine elenteet atteisiptot to I lie Lomita. ... leave iii Hie ounibes
alma, lif the great Exposition Will Pt epar,,tion, for Ito- °rand Encamp- beaten at the obi,. j itry detited that
Nlexiesisios Nehriselia. They were a stehilili" "Mrigi‘ig" 111111-1 iie......—
aeetall.Itt ol 10E. Mr. Al.•Iiilliey' 1111let
--- Nil:tar:0i lullidide,taiti Dille blyi o vbrarynounr 'eat sit:nil:I afuodr
they could be beatenlby ballots. They eXplalit why lite number of wort-have int relict, on view ---uld revoirls, nisni tit lientitid City.
portraits, machines, models', iiivete romwoltiietf ouolfy lifeawn.
meet lif the Uttiforill It auk Knights, 
eglitgeceesdtisiedtilitit".etlilleYeiaitoms, e'...., eat li having hostelries/1 ia.
Kismet. City, Mo., Aug. Va -- All the
preptrat nue. for the I ; rand Elittalup 
the first tittle in an American State erected in that tinie but is
of Pythias, whiela will begin next 
state 'Haile to depend oil the eluding of inliebited lieuene in the State.
houseelerest or markirig a stage of progress
, Monday, are praet busily 
complete vote of the oftle•re of the mi him. If
the people eaw the 'control of the greatly i ll alvees of the Intel: lire) ULlIwbi :Ir.
Mr. MeKithey can talk
on itm own Intr. Pert ieularly nuttier-
oue will be these hipoorical exhibits
srom the t•nited Stater. Almoot
ev•ry Sta. e will cunt obute tt• toe Ile Las gone tu the Northwest to
. and Kaneas City doers are Wide Open. 
three militia otlieere liner/ deserted
number senietliing which will ee •4etlucate the peonle" ou the effects of
There are OVer • h lent a already
, the ltadicals, at was not the fault of
viewed with interest becautie of its the Radicals. They had done all they the McKinley 1,111. Here is some-
orst contributions wial be shown by 
Dr. Hale's Ileagehold Ointment
the floors laid and potalsea driven for 
could to hisld power, regardlest of thing for lihn to talk about.
eres•teal ou the camp grounds andhistory or associations. One of the
3,litio ((((( re. Ti, eity funds are still the maim ity 
agaiemt theta and re- 
.
It is the ilneet remedy iu the world.
Pennsylvania,' the co!1,,etinli . 1,eing
several thousand dollars eleart and giudiesPiof the civil war' ' 
It st.s.olut. iy vol...., t:atarrb. it.eures
furnished maii.ly frotu Philadelphia 
N.-linden' mud Rheumatism. Cures
under the auspic..s of a conittait tee ot
mantled to raise the.auunint nes-sled. 
Piles like magic. I •uree Salt Rheum
thes aid of lite ladies ham been rle- 
Tile ltepubliesti party is ,now eon-
its city couneil. Among the 01 j -cts 
trolled by tile eixtremiste r.f the Had- •During the fano:m.4 rental when IL, in the 0 iilet onotothing manner.
A ma-at meeting of wamien hal. been 
1 tint . I t.11-onett I .ratiUlated Eyelids.
in tine collection are the follow log: 
ie-al faetion. I. eakingl at their reeord United St etes tad a low tari ir, from
, a tin,. ( outdo+ alit] C•olda. Can he
the 'Altair (wets', ed try 1 I a J. tfer e..‘teell,.... Ialo.thmafr Itiliaisio-tsrftielarli alosoili,boo.l'stienmisielealyi hie party, bow can any fair-named higle'r as those ill- any Foropeatt ri.T. Py,i1 ie. 1 '',1101, ItIllitaws,
1111.1er liarrisati's dictatorship taCer 1st.; to I-ol, wages here Weft. lit4 Ilittl,•li ,,,k. II jut. maw,. .
-on when WI 'ling the li ;elan-teal of 
y 1. positive epreitic
I ndependetiee: tit • table on which it 
Itepublicap say that their For.te bill ...tent ry as they are now, atiii during
mg will toe held for the purpose of
itecemsity- of prompt aetion In pro- 
tliat low-tariff period they a eret. trail.
Wee eiglIeli; Ihe silver inkwell.' used 
atoto;iott ctliz...a. generally to tile meet's leas them it eaves's'
vitling sleeping plsioss. Profetitaionel 
ly rising. „Wages in th io country-
have. always been, higher than F. u i o... sims---- 'on that oceasion ; 1 homes Jefferson's
e tiding ',rt. a coinia.,...• manse so 
sons it the ti. 0. peon wagerzz_ not on aceimut of any.‘arord, rhair of memorial wo, iln, Ill
, Melt, IllerellIGIIi., cipitalisti, lafroring
sprit': bell rang at Valley Forge 
„„,„ Sli t o,..or b ,11)., to; 11001.-1, wimt Political mentitt • is a sin ii the Carte tariff, but Cm reeopunt of the eireunt
,if the 1:11,11.1101s plift)'. 1
14. George. %%- 111.11111.4".11 Wel Wied "Y
illtem With hia tsotty ; eons himinsong
, Host he holm the inter/aid lit fiat. 'Ai). at
to III tr MI Ili'. meeting and proVe 
Ohl ace, 'I nod y lath kite ly," na re- quantity of elleap, fertile, and eaeily
!datives purr minting us-the large
The Asetteitition in Dietrict NO. 4*lieu \t'spliingtoo 1114011111A 11111l 
'teachers'll.stricn oseociatiou.Ids %oration, is enruesty room-tot
ions a heti his 11%4..1 111 1'11111'4.11.111N 5 
81.1'et1 d• 4 .1"1,41"1 Willi' years and acoessilde Nod; the •11111e4 illPililail•• Will melt At I Awaril'a Millrbli 11114
1. al .1,g Ito, 1..1111111. 
110111•r. before Ole It-publican party tilde abundant... and variety of tiatur•
, 111401/1141 Saturday iti.tc-ptettilier. The
belie,* made from pew in idol Vitriol 187hullite. " "lit 'if I' 1 
isms 1,0411, the lieni.rerairf, loll of • 1 al trourires 111 • iting enterprise; tne
fall the leeeption of the molly el sir 
f11111111WIllg Is. a programme for the
iii,loht. 1,,,,......,10. 0,..oviiiy and Iii Ku .f 1.1,4 oil 5 1 1 1), 5.1 att obp•ct ial ail Ile. ioliii.b '11-.0 opportunitteis for
oho ret, occupied by ii an.,:ninloon mid
Lira) ell, ; punch howl tined ity 11.-11. 
work thatatlay, beginning at 10 A, ‘I :
Watthittattut nod oi!o•r "Merril id the re°"%nillY. 
laity by il my mow rows ot 1 t im. the seiiiht y Whi.•11 comen.,, not energy an. prodoetiventsa . ...t late.,
1111111111/11 111 ,I 14,N . fitioltil iv.  ivity ; - the eseeptiestal
baby ;lot bee tent" r.•ar their 
. 
Weleonie addrees, Miaibbutill .1,,, a.
laiior as is tiotsprotected by any' land tilitili71"11:roliiiiicialirtii, aceording to the
Revolutionary aro.) ; 
hail.. wailii- and ! 01 NalVallellIN age, bun a poal...i dr in 11.4'.% 1.01 tory, anal ro mi. The
wagek of ii,rsiiiis eligaged in suet,
made by Mrs. John Atlanum for her peaked nada 111 uhvarSing eimilittltie 1 i'llieli!r)', 1"111"..,."1 eleef".i.*' 1."11"1.141 , ,liatiiitatiliti- 4 that is to be held as a 
Nlost iiiiporttuit rules In spelling
I; 'sponse, NI ise Lelia Cox.
reakos vortrait of ‘t.toboigtoo, the ally mistake their preper aluarters. iI.. It 111/14 IIVIII1 11111111 It . 1..t. Ns iong 7at tlittlill'i 
"us'o•ii:t.apsitle:liellaj,1"leitsoi's'el-itsrs11-ri•:::Ll'is-. 
ny tit lietic method, NI him Lucile Dirk-
stili  .11,..1111siontgleuiliii4!Yo .1.i‘al'ililit "11":aulai.le.)Innellim5; al:tilt"?' 1:.'"I'i :1111::"Ii06:111.1"'"":""lini::"Itt":..11r.mi"fi.":141: ''Ill. • A ild'i'l"''- ti". "'"it" Ill tile tg. ".
on and „thers will rep„se in luxury "'lit I" II'1.1v" wh"1,"" !lilt ”1..te,""iv". 
11,51.11.1
fit st ever printed; drat lightning rod 
as it Ali., It lia* ttoo future. Its pre- latiok layers, carpenters, bakers, lone- 
Met eel of teat-Mug oral hist., Prof.
niva-nted by Ben. Frattkliti ; el.-torn-al 
nhoreinen, pllt,ale14144. Ulla malty otto Wu,' II 'beit."'Il*Sono. will 11/tVe straw tia-km to lie to -
inaehine invented ill Frlinklill ; 0/1 l'ols, Sri M
istake.* 4, jjj la,.. ,,l' little rill 1.; AntotterIng 11101111111elli 01 oireay- ere, are as llllll ig Me highest. er ,
Iiiparro„ Itecitat ion, NI 
tea Mamie Met:idiot-le
Sons, NI iss latzie Donnell.
boat a hien ran between Pitilaileliona 
. \aloe party, excied it went. affesoeit 
a ith etirre-pott item %sages in .1-..iropt..
original model of John Fiteli'm stetsm. tlitl:.:I.1.1:.1,1 l. 1:111etam iittrutterm pre-etupt -'• •"- tleal "1"1"•
Tile Pytitien slisters hays. worked 5;1111"emie demeht14' w"hid kr 7 .1-. , „ 
I thernoasion from 12-to 1 o'clock.
mid Burlingtmi fr  I7-47 to I 7trn; 
Finally, elit•eloyillell: awl wagrs tire l'aper--- Progress of Christian cowl-
unsigned t.ory of the 1),,larati,,u ,d. 41.0.11v, but have iccrouplislied •voti• 
iis dept•iolent on the lahot market
Independence; fans toied lay Frank- 
a tams's.' loot id ilk', reeolistrtietion per- America as !it- treF-traile England. i 11.1,,,lairtI T;artaNlitlisrissitts at::111Vriofol?4,11.11\.:
ate !owe id 1 wortette sit 
totinger.1„ t)• i-i'll'"ite. l'Y Miee Jel-ihte ‘‘ kft.
1 dens its the way of eutertatuing atiii 
I ono's. prospect,. upon 111.reVIVA. 10..' the
lin at the !court of Fostio-e when he; look ,tig after wa men 
visitor. to the iimi Hinman the %inii•tuirtst 111 a force and 110 
less ; labor organitat ants,have I 0 citiell and — ----•
ton's face taken during lite front; 
Ms II/Hell siLIIIllellee 1111011 moth Rouge S.-Itosal r lllll it oferiartittent, Pro's. N't .
%sae minister there; cast a ‘vii.hing-i'""1- 1""""t• They have ''''"'"'"1 1.11•1•:
1
pinent. 
tem iliv.stited for tole int 3 111 t le tecti
. 
here 44 ill Ettglanal, mid no more: IF I Luskin 
and IL I... Hon.
ee policy 14 1•11111111e111111•11 10 tile m I ,..... LI .s." II, i.....„ NIA" m \ ‘ ,
\Its. El I i•-  .11 • I, I N - 1 •
NI Is,- 1...1.1.1-.11rAeol N • • 0
eriginal mould used for liontion'e t 
action' lllll ;tenons 1,ir Flow sisters i n - 1'1" l' frtY, mot in 'its 
dotage,
private tannin's and have made um
neeessary ar rangnients fin t heir 
would demand that a syst/ein of teas- and the prosaiee. with Willett the pria.
their plane for encain 
the ' laliernig-nien emitted
grand hantitiet sin(' "iii"ed 011 of 
emergency ot war shall be oatutintied Ito.oir ot
' \Villa party, having any.thing left and are therefore a iteill"1 11 awl a
, mail Marie heavier in 1 11110 of peeve': pont:Maly be fulfilled toy any tariff; law.
of political vigor wild morality, would suare. 
'lite 'I estiatentals
that lir. Hale's llonsehoid t renteb,es
rotten Cute, Ito 'tale's Household i Ifite Itopublican plarty has liveil too
ointment awl lir. Ilale'm tlimarliont s„„,, 1, ha , t
Tea) are the best sellere lie lima ever ! '-'''''• -- -----" --T- ih-1.---' "1 r'""" eat, Its it surely :oil he Ilona N. El m idi 4'''''''''' "'. - - ----'; i'. wc.rillY the fliti
oomelisiting of Or. II ale'e limisehold ple na the li. (). I'. Mien': .
had in his mtore. 'I toe
the great merit of il,,....,. pepsins,. nolo.' possessed by the Democracy. De nod 'gives 
in.lant relief ate, elites 1Is ow mg t„ 
! nat ion, the se •ret of enemal. y ou t It moot-roof. There he. 1011 011e rellleil V '
.1 and ignore the demands or the pert-
. 
membrane lining the air 1`11!'",0=•'") 111111, II eel's otreparilla low-armee
simple colt, to incipient 11.10011111p- '  . ' 
, „
lending to the 11111174 liee e 111114111- / I , ,, .,/, Hit
ioni•kay. lir. Hale's Household cure tioiata's Pitts are purple vreetaide,
cases every .kinti of cough f  a
C . 55 and :soots. a bottle at R. e .
. 
Coughing before the claire 11111,•,,Ii4 ..iii pt,,v,.. I , 
..y are farts a; 1 Nov,'
Why Don't lea Stop
J 
, • .writtett up. • nor or they from tie
l a -trill& are not extravagant, are 104'
eieitidenee of the people.
go It .,,..1's.
Pablialleil in behalf of I limit's s ....s-
not cane peat or gr.pt. 1.e cull ,ttr
mono-Hy harmless • 114-el 1 Vt., taut ilm,
. lie. II. Bell.
Drilimi4 oi../04iii4inii. 1,-4., ,e,ye forget its pr011111Sera, Ill rIlY its trusts — --• 
.- - -- -
lint itaiett'e drug store.
tientinating catiiii.late f.tr con-
k s...4s. The leading Republieari poli-
ticians of the, di*trict were farrier&
They were decidedly oppored to
dorniug the randidstey Thomas.
Pettit end favored putting a eaten
date r f ir own. in the field. Th.
e),40•111111. then writ( MP.
labor awl liriniglit forth es ventilator
tit Iliss sermon. of Or .1, 1'
I Wellaintf to,
11(111;14 It 1.111/10 411 of II..
dye, , Ile la about misty year..
old and miieeesaftil lowliest. man
and physlelan. A nuttier thing that
roiettnetillm Wen to tdir 11.publiesn
brethren Is lite faet that lie haa a bar-
rel of boodle which he er111 not lae
errata to pot into the raee.
K Middy hats accepted the north-
natbdi‘)-RiLitery anCt tallott.tutey twin tGages.
si. 1,0111$ Rep1.11111,.
Mr. William McKinley of Ohio is
iu Nebraska making epee diet. on the
beautiee of his Prohibitive tariff. The
casUal reader of theae eiweclies would
infer that Mr. McKinley has made
himself a Special l'rovidence for Se-
bratska and for the Western agricul-
tural Statee generally. Yet there is
one subject he does not mention, aud
we take the libertk reminding him
of it by calling hittaitetit ion to these
figures from. the Itepuolicaot census
Of 1690:
hoWa.
liduots
1•1•1•
1 1cht
f
1.4
„tom
zed
the executive committee of I he new
dietrict alert held an Ito-
portaut meeting. The result of fie
latter Conference Was the endorse.
metit Judge J. I. Landes.' candidacy
fer eireuit judge find the ll lllll !nation
of II an..1 anise It Breathitt of this
eity for I otuni In wealth.' *hooey;
.Nt the ennellitiots tif the bound
si•••itoli thy ometadoitt et • I he MM.
1 caption W4* el J nap
I stone end Mr. Breathitt, hells of
alien. ea Prenseal 111011' hipteetalltin
of the lemur done them by Illicit too.
ty. Judge Legatee aiiniputieed Iii• Ins
trollies of making • vigor, U•
of the district. Mr. fireatliltt deelin•
ed the nomination.
For Circuit Clerk, Mr. Matt -Star-
ling wax hoininated, and tor Sheriff
•apt. Nlack Davis, the latter defeat-
ing Mr. John Barnes by just three
votes. Bet n us minces dd rebstA t Ito
Convention declaring their Intention
of entering the race to wia and urgs
ing renewed efforts from Republi-
cans. Mr. Berries also made a brief
speech urgirtg his party to rally to
the support of its uominees.
COUNCIL MEETING.
NoJurischction In Judge Etra we's Caws-
ftenori Cortim:tt.. on 0 V. ktail-
R.ad Contract.
There was an adjourned meeting of
the Council Friday night to.conclude
important business left over from
the last regular Meeting. The first
!natter that came up for discuedion
wae the case against Judge Brown
which has been faendiug so long. Tbo
Council relieved the *LW
pense and put an end to the matter.
for the time at least, by deciding that --
it had no jurisdiction in the Case.
The committee appointed two weeks
ago to ascertain whether or not the
Ohio Valley Banned Company had
complied with an the conditioua pre-
eedeut to the.payment of the ouleidy
of 115,000 reported. The committee
consisted of t'Ity Attorney Jas.
Breathitt, City Clerk W. I'. Winfree
and Councilmen Flack and Dabney.
The report was favorable to the rail-
road and recommended the payment
of subsidy. In accordance with the
reeotionendutiou the city bonds at 5
per vent. whit Ise placed and the rob-
slily paid tO the I 1 ;tie Valley Railway
Company. •
FAT.% L FESTIVAL.
least 1.N: asc.a.. T..4..;14 FL•tz.or ou His
Broth. r-112-1..w.
--
.lake Wallace aud Cal Hubbard,
two well known colored men, and
brothers,in-law, attended a church
festival on Mr. claggett's farm two
toilets South of Hite city Siturday '
night. • About one o'clock Sunday
morning they left together and start-
ed home. Hubbard'es wife, who is
Wallace's taker, accompanied them.
on the way llubnerd began to abuse
wife.Wallace took h is sister's part.
Thi• Hubbard rettented. A flont eli-
eue.f. \Veinier bed hits re! d• with
hint. II ibbard was cut front the
bate of Ills right at artniud the teat
oif ills mash In I be left est, thr mud'
*if Shot Wool! tirdlitrott atiti ittz
is teiotuott IWO Will ittittoithiff
lictSg 14141 - lig Sillt fecalloal retool
ref deep vets Jaya,' end have.
aug the et ruggie Hubbard salt it-
tern lig 1,1 11110. all a I•1 eap awl ball
fix-shooter but his adveraary ass LOO
iittiek for hon.
Ilubbaril was taken to a hone@
near by and a phyeician summoned.
Toe wound ou his neck required fifty
st-itches.
NVallact• was arrested and now in,
jai+.
atatue; ehmire Herjaniiii Frank-
lin, William Penn and Oliver Crom-
well, mulling and keeping good time;
Illbert StuarCe portrait of Waehing-
ton ; Thomais Jetterson's thermom-
eter; litels of Jefferson's hair; Pates.
!twain,' fieeklice; surveying Instru-
ment used by William Penu in lay-
ing out the city of Philadelphia; and
the famous •Liberty
.4 ' •4 • 41, SI •-'11.
04 T .*1 1.• •I 1' • rl•
lry
P101/14.• . / TEKIL
-Awr.1 Ctild„,)• elee•:•••• your liver. nod eve
•
the yming 11411114
know *hat we wailled !he'll to send
irwir,:t 1%,111enaltmlrti.di.11,1:e r.11:1:14;41 n sit  1 eiriti•
1..../c-ntot. and WiltM141 hiaa r, ny
Dom velum:I;
I •soilid may Dial eminulle
1111* 111 di., 011.1 1 11'1111 1/11411,41 1 /4 gen-
et ni the Hoerr.' or 1 lit 10.11411
1'1'11 11 1 > 141'111111 1 11 111 illtr1111111141 A11111
tilt' I'M 'Walton of all
111411101S tit wool..
10110101s 1/1' alielever attulti noel
mean.' 1111 toir ipetta, paiteelaN
I hose lotiVe V11111111'11 III mom' to eel's'',
a gri tiler z •al tin '111111 iiii•jeer,
wilareVer inapire our
leacher.' with a tlesile approaching
entliuslaani, 111 111/11te 11111- 111.a41 41111
4'0114011A 441/11 I.) attain erriiiieliee
in Ulcer prife.slon and of whatever
emilial understanding of the reopee.
tive responsibilities ils•volvieg upon
teaciterm and parents the •Rreat
jirulik.i lead to a more thorough and
. I hope that I shall have the earliest
and icoustant el/ operation of .eacti
member of toe association.
Notwithstanding the work of this
COlUI1111 last year ; was left almost
whoiely to ta e ellitOr, it Was interest-
leg and intstruetive throughout the
entire year. The column, this year,
shell, at ;east, be as good as it was
last. I fear, however, this will not
be at. -omplished ititlese you give-con-
stant aid. There is not a member of
the association that eautiot send con-
tributions that will be of interest.
14-11,1 your method of teaultiug a eer-
iaill ',ranch, stitch your think has
betoi sites-eseful, or send some piece
that you Et in your echool k11.11'11111
that you Hunk sill be f interest.
We sill all be benighted by such
s •eret triee, please Send ill the pro-
gramme for the cou..ty aud district
aemecietinus, at least three weeks be-
fore the meetings ale to to be held.
1.1•Nit: E. NEWMAN.
edit-a. They in• al „tidy give great 1 duty is to go into retirement anal
eatimfaction, save many doctors' bills( and decently past. awoy.
and work woederfill cur Every- i
body should use them. ' and 501- 1 Ott" the Per'lle w 1P it-hostel'
mixes at R. C. Hardwick's rug taore. Post.
Es•-,-olot ti!ia. •1
.1•• •
These figures are 01110.1311, NS Mr.
McKinley knowe. It berme to ue
that they are well. worth his consid-
erate atteat iou. 4
The number of Mortgages tiled in
Nebrioaka during the year Isso way
17,5Os; tbe outuber tiled IstitO after
these ten years of Republican "Pro-
tection" wee fieoll. A uti I slid was
not all exeeptional year for lt.1" inky
mortgagee tit Nebraska. "fite in-
crease of the debt incurred in 104.,
over that incurred in las° watt :astoll
,over three hundred aud eighty-one
per cent,"'Pays the Porter census
bulletin..
it is easy aweigh for Mr.Militilley
totill cotton!). after column with lau-
dentin of and his bill, but
here are tilli aril
..•49 figures--that bare beef,
who, •..1 11014'11 ea Ititte N• raa.1110
The Caoa of High Wagee,
1•1•.•-• Hai r ,•• 5% . el.
•
•
I :a reS, 1'11.1.14111S, Sorer. el long sitatol-
ilig, I 'al lin and Muttons are toned
asuloisly : different from all else; su-
pertaar to ',it • Inv: it Itaa no equal. :25
111111 I. rja•S lArgeet size cheep-
emt. Sold at R. C. Hardwick's drog
store.
IllatisweaweesofesteasistateeneesineeemieeZte-reeet:-
; es7;e6
e • -
seeeeeitt74.. .
'
ear!, ;,grett".. 4Sreast-ireignae seesew
['LIE NEW ERA. GRBEDY LEGISLATORS
r
e: '."e"VERNott'S Nerrfoes.
Notwithstanding the adoption if a ' o 
iv. Li;iwu vetoed the Corpora- , The statistics of imports Pilaw
resolution by the Kentucky Legiele 
on bil'• the Iteve' "1' and .1"ati°11 that from.0eroher 1sf, Isla, to Julie
—811111.8111111D ST— ' tine coudemoing the proposition too. bid' and aev
cial bol Moll-, 30, tern, tin-re we... 32 ui; oottuoi- of
OW Eno Niseing sod Publishing Co. draw pay during the recess of several day' 
Tito Revisory tenumittee and blankets imported under the Mc-
11111JEWIES WOOD. President. 
mouths, whioh that eady- is about the Legislature have opera much of Kinky 
.n,„ original
 to take, some of the greedy members ; the last e;glit ""Itlis
 Y‘' 61"- " , $23,419 Toe w K -
on hill. I "v• ley tax a bled was .43,.ittl. I hits
"iettiitig this tilii proves that the tax was so high tiont
eat length that 1 it was well nigh, !WWI bitOrY Maj.
e` du"'"" ill a Widiam McKinley, in his remit
M. The Gov- I, sistseelleri ill Nebraska, claimed that
bill is full "1' • the "foreigners pay the tax." This
tureit• in the ease im one of hundreds where the
seriously to tImm. tariff 
Are 
is made no high that Amer-
An outrageous Tax.
111 A YEAR.
ee swig NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
Horstisiavti,Lie,
ADS EMITISI Ste KATES.
‘ous Awls firer intorno'', - I 
1 14
' otle ro 'nth - 
300
three months - 00
sit months • - 0111
" one year - 
- 
00
Addit,nal Fared soar MO by applicatloa
1 ranot.tot advertioeutonta m••1. 
be wad Corns
ti V 5LICIP .
tinrgro for yearly advertleezuonla will 181 001-
ed t larteri,
•II advortl.al..nt.s 
InsertedwIthonl IlDtslattd
1,1 re eftiuged fur u ut.11 
ordered 001.
• sosou ueementa of blokrrinores ac61 Deaths cot et-
ea waling ire llawa, and weave of onmschme vole
lobed trails.ier Obit, ary S;6tterss neaolotions of Respect and
01 bet illiii;a/a 11041o.voi five cents pet11611.
Friday, Aug. 19, 1892.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Preeldeet-
01141VER CLICVEL.lND,
fit MW 'nth.
Pitt Vier Prostlenf —
A. P.
isV Illittitle,
1; Ali fOledr01111--
W. T. F.1.1.4r,
or ihsvi.d* intuit),
declare they will endeavor to obtain
their five dollars a day during the re•
cees by procepoe of law, holding Hutt
the reeolution dome hot atteet the
;question of legality. Stitte Auditor
Norman, however, very properly
*aye he will refuse to issue warrants
for the pay of the legislators during
the vacation. Now Section 2 of (tie
new Constitution very pl 'minty says:
"Toe members' of the 4 leuerai Aeseru-
bly shell severally receive from the
T l:Slate reasury compee ation for
their services, which shall be five
dollars a day 01• RINti THEIR A ['TEN tr•
J.Nt'E ON, and fifteen cents per wile
for the necessary travel in going to
and returning from the sessions of
their respective houses." Under
this provision, we fail to see how
members of the Legislature can think
they are entitled to pay during a
recess. Neither the letter nor the
spirit of the new Conetitutiou justify
them in making such a claim. Even
if the duke issue certificates the
Auditor very properly says he will
refuse to issue warrants oil 
Snobclaims. claims. The members can not poesi-
bly render the State any service dui.-
log the vacation, and could not with
the least degree of equity expect to
be paid for eerviees they have not
rendered.
THIRISPUBL1C•Na litlaseIoNeinLE.
The Democratic party has not been
In full control of executive and legis-
lative branches of the government
at the same time since
March 4. le59. Therefore the
Democrats have been powerless
either to repeal or enact laws with-
out the co-operation of the Republi-
cans for more than thirty years.
NVith the exception of Rutherford It.
Hayes, every Republican Presideut
from Abraham Lincoln to Benjamin
Harrison has had a Republican Sen-
ate, a Republican House awl a Re-
publiean Supreme Court at his back,
at least dueled one-half of hie whelp,
nitration. W item o 401,1 flrin was 1'31110111
bulb litanehou l'olitgrors were It's
iitthliean by Wee majoritioa, Din-
ing Andrew Johnson's adminlatra-
lion the Republican. had more titan
two-thirds of the members of the
Senate and the Hour. of Representa-
tives, and bills were readily and fre-
quently kassed over the President's
veto. 'ilea the power of removal
from office was taken away from
Johnson by the Republican solous,
and the executive department.. were
practically run by Congress. Du-
ring his first presidential term 4 .en.
Grant was supported by a well nigh
solid Republican Congress, as was al-
so the case during the first half of his
second term. A Congress, with a
Republican majority in both branch-
es,.came into power the same day
that Garfield was inaugurated Presi-
dent, and his successor, Chester .k.
Arthur, had the support of that Ite-
publi.,an Congress for two years.
From the 4th of March 1s89 to the 4;h
of March, NW, Benjamin Harrison's
administration was backed up by a
Republican Senate, a Republican
House of Representatives . and a Re-
publican Supreme Court. The great
• tidal wave which swept over the
country In November, Is90, gave the
Democrats control of the House oh
Representatives from March 4, It-W,
March 1, 1s93. The many admira-
ble bills which have been passed by
the isemtieratte majority in the
House during the prat eighteen
months have been pigeor-holed by
the partisan Senate, which is con-
trolled by tariff barons, plutocrats
and monopolists of all sorts. This
same partisan Seuate killed many
most excellent bills which were
'missed by the Demccratic Notate
during President Cleveland's ad-
minietration.
Thus it Is evident that the Republi-
cans are responsible for all the un-
just, oppressive and Iniquitous legis-
lation that has created trusts, mo-
nopolies, labor troubles, Pinkerton-
ism, force Willem and a hundred
other crying evils in these United
States. There Is only one way to
.to this alarming centralization of
power and wealth, and lift the bur-
dens of unjust taxation from the
toiling masses, and this hi by placing
the Democratic party in full control
et the Presidency and both branches
of l'ongreas.
The following table shows the po-
litical relation of the executive and
legia:ative branches of our govern-
moo) for the past thirty-five years,
and proves beyond a shadow of a
doubt that the Republicans are re-
sponsible for the laws that rob the
masses of the people:
.00/t• tienote Mouse.
Buchanan I' :1!. Dem. iiem.
;:iar: rite.emp. ft A I.
1.1acoln It
: itep. 
Rep.
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I'letillintl II IS Rep. limp.
.'10 .11011. I!! tit
!lateens . II stiot! 077,16
"i'littelt fispithileatt Sialinfiiiiillill She
111.1141 411111 I WM{11111010 is OH Ilt 114411011
11Hi 14f4 1111114 NW 111411 ,o,411
,.1iies• io
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solishe imoom hi 11,t1 , melee le
term' o I loto les booth eoe moot Niel 1111t1
eel I'm Mil 1,0 1100140 16,y 7.i11,t
deht 1' nter It'll illo111111111
ties in kansaa, for mitotic*, the
percentage of rooted farms is 33}
against 13 per cent, MAO. In Ohio
the percentage has increased front 26
in Ile° to 37 in 1893. Many set
down as farms owned by the occupi-
ers are mortgaged and the cultiva-
tors are practically tenants. Until
the robber tariff' laws are reformed
the owners of homes will continue to
doers-ape in numbers, arid the farms
will gradually drift into the hands of
a ,few plutocrats. The people are
fast realizing that the evils of which
they so justly complain are produced
by class legislation, enacted by Re-
publican majorities in Congrese at
We bidding of the plutocrats and
monopolists, and they will place the
stamp of their disapproval upon the
authors aud upholders of this infa-
mous legislation by going to the polls
next November and casting their
votes for Cleveland, Stevenson and
reform. The Democratic party is
the only people's party in this coun-
try, and the manses of the people will
not secure relief from their burdens
until the Democratic party gets con-
trol of all branches of the Federal
Intivernment. 
The Louisville Poet thinks Gover-
nor Brown le right on most of his ob-
jectionss to the bills he has vetoed,
eta that in his extraordinary and
starring position favoring double
texstion haa either forgotten all
. hie etio;wiedge as a lawyer, or is
sualtieg a very high bid, through pre-
judive to eorporation, for popularity.
— 
--•
TIME* CAN DIDATES FOR CONGRESS.
The Republican executive commit-
tee of this Congreesional district Diet
Thiateday to select a Republiean can-
ilidate for Coergrese. It had.beeti be-
lieved foot coma time that Cod. Elijah
, et et;toilol
he lime efferlIte1111 teflon, lied epppets
float *Male *Oa limaltfattel too Ittelef!
[sae the homollresejuli ea tallatiptiog In
miefelet Ileumarella nentrielne SIJIl
up the liptilluotiowwar given to lit% J.
I' .h.uimihiley, offOweneboro. It is quite
&singular timing that.the nominees of
tlitwitonioor atic,Tbird aulltvublicau
parties—Ellis, l'ettit and Kiinbley—
are all residents of Owensboro, and it
'bows a considerable degree of greed-
nests, notiin keeping with modesty
which has heretofore been the lead-
ing characteristic of the average Ow-
eneboro politician.
Dr. Kinibley is a man of much
more than ordinary ability, is a good
organizer and a fine stump speaker,
and is well equippeoi for the cam-
paign—poseensing a barrel of large
proportloue—and will make an active
canvass. Of Course Ile 'MIRAN in
ebonies of 'Welton If the Denwerato
of the distriet do their hill doity,
*Welt we think they will,
ith Pettit and kinitley in
the Mold the me will be lively and
eitererting, but the prospects for
11.1te' election are bright and the
other two gentlemen will undoubted-
ly get left.
Revenue and Taxat
Brown's reasons tor
are set forth etat sue ' g
it takes more than
newspaper to hold ti
eruor claims that ti
uucoustitutional fe
first place he objects
manner in which the bill was. passed,
saying that, in direc violation of the
constitutional requir ment, the 'lust
peposage the (Ii ougli this House
wale certified w lieu it failtel to secure
time neceesary inajori y. The. Gover-
nor aleo obje,ts e tem.:Ions Made
in violation of th ine t stitutio n anti
to the niauner .of t hug franchise,
and claims that pro oerty amounting
to many million of hollers in value
would escape taxed on in the event
of the bill becoming a law. He says
that under the ineon roue provisions
of this act many co ',orations would
escape just and pro er tax, and the
property of others b confiecated, and
that more favorable emditions would
he granted to ford i u than similar
home corporation's. - After ioutnnting
up his objeetione, at quoting liber-
idly from time C011all lItistll to miaedn
them, the ti vernor concludes as
"The sum of doll re that may be
readily lost to the easury is a mere
trifle when weighed gainst the value
of the integrity of ur constitution.
It would be better • bankrupt your
treasury thau abro ate our conetitu-
Lion. When we si II fail to recog.
Ore Its supremacy nil saereilly obey
Ito plainest injuneti in then we shall
erase 111 P11)11y Moe ty regifiate•ol toy
Is*, and ofeeey od 0111h 141.8;4411y
awl ittettimitd it ill Ii liIm °
It hes Moot ift 1111404 111f 1UM10
wet** that the Ito 141114/1 NMI 410/4:
huh lull *1.8411 lust v toed, but it was
pretty generielly lieveni that 'lie
Corporation bill add receive the
tuveruore appro al. Gov, Brown
thought that tile Cm "'pentium bill was
not passed in the noper way, and,
therefore, he sent back to the Sen-
ate yesterday, wi the following
brief message: " his bill has an
emergency clause The journal o;f
each House of th tieueral Assem-
bly discloses the f t that Olio bill on
its final pseeage id not receive in
each branch of the; L-gislature a ma-
jority of all those collected thereto. In
fact, on its final presage, the yeas
and nap; were ii ot called and re-
1.11roled, my resso f' 'r (.11111.11,1(1111,1
'r.le canvass for Governor of Illi-
nois is growing very warm. Gov.
Fifer and Judge Atigeld are deliver-
ing &good many speeches over the
State. Gov. Fifer repeats the old
stock Iteloblican lies that the high
tariff increase, and maintains wages
and that without it England would
flood the United States with cheat
goods, which, he claims, would be a
great evil, and that the home market
must be preserved. He is too smart
however, to attempt to prove a single
one of his reckless assertions. Ile
does not try to show how the high
tariff increases wages, or how Eng-
land could poosibly destroy the pros
perity of this country by selling
goods to our people cheaper than
they have been in the habit of getting
them, or how our markets would be
injured by the entry into them of the
products of the world. Fifer kuowe
that his assertions are unreasonable
and untrue, and, therefore, very
shrewdly refuses to even attenipt to
reason on them.
President Ilarrison is being urged
by a number of prominent Republi-
cans to take the stump and deliver
rousing campaign speeches in be-
half of the Republican nations
ticket. If he does, he should not for-
get to go to Homestead, Pa., and ex-
plain 10 the working men there why
.t is they do not get fair wages when
the McKinley bill was—according to
the tariff. barons—paseed in order to
increase the wages of workingmen
employed in the protected industries
Auditor Norman announces that he
will not pay any of the appropriation
for the World's Fair until the con-
stitutionality of the aet hag been es-
tablished judicial y. Hie reason for
this stand is that the measure is open
to the same objection which 4;ov.
Brown urged against the bills he vet-
oed Monday. It is singular that the
iaYertler should have signed the
World's Fitir bill when It was open
to one of the same objections that the
Its veuue and Taxation bill was.
It would not surpriee um if the
Democrat', were to capture Illinois
next fall. An earnest attetupt is be-
ing made to do this, as they will send
in more stump sneakers than the
State has ever seen thus far In any
campaign. 4 lot% Fifer, the Republi-
can 4 ;Jbernatorial nominee, has a
bad record and is not as strong as be
was was in lass when he wasoppos-
ed by John M. Palmer, who cut
down Fofer'n plurality It, 12,000 while
lien Ii arrierou hail marelii I/10
stale of 22,114N1.
•4
Otte of lino leiter, toll itellifItle,
iallttliglIttlillieeitieimos tootle olosion,sit.
Mil lip lite Iteloalboole ere, 14 it
emit, oil Ile; eon d ..f.tim , ,, ,1
1101* 11413 1 1410 110111 41" 10,41,1 # III
Ii 111141111t1$11 11‘1141 it (411'
I lie 1" flithittr( t'4111141 ,1.1 .) 1'111/1'
snotty megotairthat the map etioetiol
1411Ve IirlIlleil cliangrehlet !eke
to provide against pervade' changes
in the political complexion of any
State.
Slick John Wannamaker is at It
again. Ile nes given orders to the
postmasters at county seats to "visit"
their fellow office-holders and
see if they are attending to their du-
ties as good and efficient postmasters
ohouiel. Of course this is merely a
scheme to organize the postmaisterm
for campaign work.
elfrey Hunter, who was rele-
gate to obseurity a few years ago,
hae again entered the political arena
as the Republican nominee for Con-
gress in the Third district. Herschel
ti -ioduight defeated him by a large
majority four years ago, and will do
It again next November.
Ni 'tell surprise was created when it
was announced Saturday that Judge
Gresham, of Indiana, would take the
stump for Weaver, the prenidential
nominee of the Third party. Judge
Gresham has come out with a denial
of the truth of the statement, and
says he has no intention of deireg
Finding himself badly defeated as
a bolting candidate for (loverwor of
Alabama, Vol. Kolb now threatens to
turn the -.ate over to Harrison' and
Reid next November. The doughty
Colonel can't do it, and no serious
attention is being paid to his threat.
•
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1/111.11 a Mil as this re hilly eel fiord'
111 411111e fity transferred to
the testier& Amen blv eapresiltig my
objeetians to lloon ot bill too, entitled,
'Au Act Heisting to Revenue and
relation.' "
In addition these highly
important veto* , two smaller
ones were sent in esterday ; one was
to disapprove the 4 leological Survey
bill and the other was to kill a turn-
pike bill for the nefit of Kenton
eounty. It was field ay with the
Governor, and s vet ax undid
much hard work but i his objec-
tions are really ell taken. he has
simply done his d ty.
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The Delaware Iron Works at New
Castle employ tree hundred work-
men. The cum any has just notified
the hands that their wages are to be
cut down ',.1.1 per cent. The iron in-
dustry is one of
tected of all, an
of the benefits o
tariff. MeKinl
pests his flimsy
it!' increases the
ingmen.
he most highly pro-
this is labor's share
the high protective
, however, still ro-
le that the high tar-
ages of the work.
m Senator li a'- resignation, which
is said to be tie hanole of his col-
leagues, serves remind the coun-
try that Mayn't:I usetts has long since
ceased to send ny mighty men to
the Umoited Stat 8 Senate.
Mat Ver,t rot an.
d-,r71 frnni ..s tg ro. ' elaell-
1;rown's fro Hitters Rehnflaa the
system. aids digest , renuived t XceSit WI*
and Ass, UK the mama"
testis virtually 'prevented from
buying geoids front fortaguere who
i•pay the tax," for only the best
Kratiell of blankets could It•J int ported
under' this tax, for, as will be seen
in,, he following official table, the
lowest leix is imported on the finest
grades and time higher tax on ,the
coarser:
1.1 ilf.11.0...•
tax
worth.
\ al not more than :10e a luoilio• 1/11•9'.!
slued st iti•oro• I la •ti nu6ler 461
%sitU Itt 11101, t 1111U 40 1111.1 U11,11-1' -4/
allie.1 at 56.1 .111.1 "set' . . .
As a result of this tot-collar arralige-
merit over 9,) per cent of the blankets
imported were of the very finfeet
grade, costing 50 cents a pound anti
over. Such blankets as are motel by
people of oath rimy meanie were al-
most ereirely excluded the figures
from the I- tilted e ales Treasury
department show that of the four
grades of blankets listed above the
first cost 26 cents a pound without
the tax, 51 cents a pound with the
tax added; the second 39 cents a
pound without the tax, 74 cents a
pound with the tax added; the third
46 cents a poutol without the tax, 96
cents a pound with tax added; the
fourth, 89 cents a pound without the
tax, $1.68 tax added. I 'rider the unjust
and oppressive NIcli Utley tariff law
rift ottlitiaty blaitkeit' *mill between
40 awl NI ,'e Iii. 111 1111111111 14 Billf411 $1.101
1111 Iltf114i itt its VSIIIP, 
T1111
1441061,1611u intootrity iii hue lo*Pf
lifill141 Of 011ifsas pasaall le bill last
winter outlining tint tit; un blanket*
trout this eitorinoms and eutrageouit
rate to 25 per vette, lout this admire-
hie bill was pigeon•holeol_by the Its-
publican majority in the United
States Senate who were opposed to it
but were afraid to r on record as
voting against it.
ANARCHY HANIPANT.
The Miners at Oliver Spring., Tent, . Over-
power thy State Troop. and Cap-
tor,. the ci,tavicis
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. Pi 4111V.
late reioelesil a telegiani
from Oliva, septitigi, elating that this
(pope lbere, lit eliarge tit Mei
Chenille!, and fireguards momently',
ed last night to a 111141 Of reventerti
hundred millers.
The miners burneolthe stockades. 'fire
convicts, ninety five In number, are
at Clinton in coal cars.
Gov. Buchanan at once ordered
them to be brought here. The Board
of Prison inspectors met to-day and
decided to 'wilily the levees that they
must comply with their lease in pro-
viding and caring for convicts, or
steps would be taken looking to the
abrogation of the lease.
'WHITE CAP'S.
-
 V-
A Co'ored Man Threatened for Voting tbe
Democratic Ttnnet,
Ruseeliville, Ky., Aug. lb.—In the
northern part of the comity, near
Homer, resides Jos Bibb, a well-be-
haved, sober and industrious colored
Man.
Jo works his little farm diligently
through the week, attends church re-
gularly on Sunday, and votes the
!straight Democratic ticket at every
election. In the Homer neighbor-
hood dwell many Republicans, most-
ly colored. Jo's Democracy has long
been a subject of concern, and his
enemies have practiced all sorts of
annoyances, but to no purpose. A
few days, or rather nights, ago the
latest and most meaning movement
was made.
A message., in the:regulation White
Cap style, was left at Ilibb'e door. It
promised him a free ride at the end
of a rope unless he renounced the
Democratic faith and, on the. paper
bearing the nueetsige, was drawn the
cut of a tree from which Jo was to be
suspended.
There is ninch feeuid1g in the com-
munity over these repeated attempts
to intimidate a voter anti, should any
violence be shown Bibb, there is ev-
ery probability that serious trouble
will follow. In the meantime, the
message has had no perceptible efteet
on the intended victim, who is quiet-
ly pursuing the even tenor of his way
without any evident alarm.
(.5 AT DEMOCRATIC BARBECUE.
At sheinyvie,. Ind.. Wednesday. Sep-
tember 28, 1802
The Democracy of Shelby 4 'outity,
Ind., the old home of the late N'ice
President Hendricks, will hold its
usual mammoth Democratic Barbe-
cue on September 25,. Heretofore,
mere than 60,900 people attended
each of the barbebues at that place
and, from present Indications, this
one will assume IlatiOnal IteOpOet 10118
and eclipse any thing of the kiiitt
ever attempted in the eoutitry. Hot",
,tollal E. Ntoveueopii, Om running
mete omf tirotetor 1 leve114101 1 *111 be
110110111 8101 tIplite N speeeli rili Slott
ofreaslosio. This NO *loop glees the
theeillia It MI1111110 010111111.411100 itui
usssssi a Nil Illillittnem lee et Ito,
111111 34 ills d lieilitto Ise liiiff
11.1; 1.41,4 hisi• 1 ,,hit
1011.1e, •-eit111141 1 540,1 11111, •-rio
*14ot ‘Vito. %idols, I:4
5,04, 1::1-1 tot'. Jas. 41111.6e11,
1,04 renue Neel, Him. Usury
Wattereun, tioveruer ilinace I..
Boise, Governor James Boyd, Hon.
Don M. Dickerson, Hon. Burke lock-
ran, of Tanimauy Hall. S. V., Sena-
tor John M. Painter, General Black,
General Sicklee,-Atty. General A. G.;
Smith, Hon, J. W. Kern, Hon. Leon
0. Bailey, Senator D. W. Voorhees,
Congressmen G. I.V. Cooper, Jabot' B.
Brown and many others have been
invited and will be present. Fifty
cattle and hundreds of calves, efieep
and Poultry will be slaughtered for
the occasion, and, profiting by past
experiences, the committee will be
prepared to feed all who attend.
cheap rates on all railroads have
been secured.
Thos. Taggart, chairman Demo-
cratic State Central committee, says:
"I will do everything in my power
to assist your in snaking your meet-
ing a success. 4 'orainuaud me and I
will he at your serviee."
IN A BAD MUDDLE.
Legislation Knocked Awry by
the Governors vetoes
tt ILI, lioLD 111E 1-01,1.
_
On ca A, the •1111 Says
Ne e. I me. 1. till. I, 1. '11.
Nolo' ri, i‘• 1 . ,to
Atubtor Notuen Itatuarot. to A 1.•1 / the .,07I0 • .! •••,, ; • ,.e.I
ot d Fair PTid to be raw p
011 Tot.
W '
Frankfort, Ky., Amig.
'tattoo in which time. State IS left by
(Ile veto of the eorporat lens and reVe-
Iltle 11111" 1" jUst beginning 
to make
itself stniously felt. The mere fail-
ure Ow-, bills, olipoastroue as it is,
does t ilieeetire the whole difficulty.
The. Auoliter yesterday morning Ce-
lina:iced that Its will not permit the
Werlot's Fair appropriatiem to .1.e
drawn mum utad the question of the
conetitutionality Of thst bill is Fiesta
upon judicially. The Woriot's Fair
1,111, he says, is subject to the seine
obit-010U precisely as 111Pit tm I" ill
Whit'll veto of the eerporateon bill
Wila based.
o leet ion and judicial redietriet
leg tone were passed in the
same manner and, therefore, contain
time enure defeet. In fact nale-tenthe
of the bills Noosed should have been
vetneol on the mine grounds, anti the
question now is will they Amid a teat
in the courts.
Thus, in addition to being as far
away front OM intelligent position on
the revenue queetion as it was at the
beginning of the session, the Legit,-
!attire is confronted by the 'webs
bility that substantially the whole of
Its worh is void.
On the other hand the nounduess
of the flovernefot prisition on thin
queetion is attaeked toy many good
lawyers. It Is urged that the first
plat+ Its nod the provluee of VIIP1.11-
11tp to say *loather it hill loan bowl
posperly towed tit Rol. Hie eatilli
lode, set floe sista. col totindoling oil
doors iif the IWO 111/110e0 ale prinia
Neje mayiotimee lie lelfor et this feet Heel
the bill has hero re-gularly inlopted.
In addition, they say Holt grant hug
the iovertior'r right to interim into
this quelition his ruling in title ease
would make legislation practically
impossible, as any ival amendment
would bang up a bill for an indefi-
nite time. The Parliamentary ques-
tion raised by the Governor is re-
garded as a very vital one, open to
argament on both sides, so that it Is
iniperative that some rule should be
established by a competent authority
at once.
lien. Andersen Kiel asked nowt° ”oir-
D 0 U -
, ,
Mr
•
HERE IT IS.
I li.V•11111t1'm Lo li,o11VItfloiltil
01411411411111111 id ()Astrid Vtdits
•••• s0.0
,
11.10 mitivititlet. or 111111tsf, }1.111-11 1.11
; Ile they wanted If. id...-
OW& loiertson replied 11 ao
he vreitool ma, ii ol
this kdei, that b..
prott-et t lie eonvict. t I e
latoishAtoilmlem m Al in,. J.
T. V. Hill, Who lone 1.reio engeiflot lit
organisation of the Democratise mit-
ered votere of lumen& and ether
States, has received the following
from ex-Preaident Cleveland:
"Gitat; Gallffe, BUZZA RD'S 11AV,
, Aug. s, le:el—James T. N'.
Hill, E1 , my Dear Sir: I received
mule tunic ago with great satisfaction
your letter containing hearty con-
gratulatione on my nomination for
the Presidency at the Chicago con-
vention. I beg now to thank you
for the kind expreesiena contained in
your letter and the confidence and
esteem %illicit they indicate. I do
not think I am selfish when I say
that it is a source of great eatisfac•
tion to me to see our colored ettizens
giving more attention to the princi-
ples and policy of political parties
and breaking away from the old time
prejudice' which is ere ingeuioultly
played upon to 'secure their political
SU pport.
There is no doubt in my mind that
the services of yourself said co-labor-
ere have been invaluable and I earn-
estly !tope that the conduct of the
party in whose emir* you have enlist-
ed will be such as to deserve the con-
tinuance of your efforts. Hoping
that the efforts of those who believe
In the principles anot policy of the
Democratic party may be given
abundant cause for congratulation in
November next, j am, very truly
yours,
GROVER CLEVELAN 1,,
Bueltlea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cute,
bruisee, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.
fever mare, totter, chapped hand-,
chilblaine, corns, aud all pokin erup-
tions, and positively cures Prime or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfeet malefaction, or llllll ey
refunded. Price 2.5 cents per box.
For male by K. C. Hardwick.
The Military in Receous.
tilicoroW
'rhe shallowness and the falsity of
Republican (Astute that the Force
Bill does not authorize military In-
terference with Federal elections,
eau be so eoncluesively proven thud
even tile pepperoni. of the meseures
will be formed to unwilling seknowl-
eolgment. Section thirty-two of the
Foree it II re-ensete sectioe hese of
the 11.- tailed Statutes of the United
States. Section 10.0.1 of the Itevimed
Statutes reads:
"It shall he lawful tor the Presi-
dent of the United States, or ruelp
pet:immix as he may empower for that
purpose, to employ Snell part of the
land or naval tort-es of the United
States, or of the militia, as maybe
neeeienary to aid in the executiou of
joidielal proceseen itemed umier any
of the preceding provielome, or as
',loll be necensary to prevent the vio-
lation, sled enforee the due exevution
of Ike lorsielmlona I "
1,11,1,-i. flop proynobilia oof BOO Pee -
Holt tir 1114 riortd• 11111, i's-sty ute
Wave 111 1111. 1 . 1111ed 414505 esti los
011 11001011'11 Icy 1111511111. 101 rolltle
-1;lool 11411 WI/1 '0111 1 15,14
11 1,01 001111110 alto), id Ito nth I I
'.1111 110, it , 1 , 1-1. '11 \ •Ii Ro -
hs I hi ttm.
tif wainittit; ill, 11
11111 linremeller loscoine a law, Vail-
gressional v1.'011111% ill 411 Delliovral lc
Shaer will his emiolueted by relied
Stater ollb.ials, mod by United States
soltifera. Mark this well.
Afraid and ashamed to incorpor-
ate a section openly authorizing the
use or troop. in the Force Bills, the
supporters of tithe crinie,againnt true
republicanism simply re-enact sec-
tion 19•9 of the United States Re-
vised Statutes, Section Nero gives
the President absolute control of all
I 'ongremaional electione. The pas-
sage of the Force Bill is the end of
free government
Alf
NI. D. Lane, Deveraux, 44., writes:
"one etuniner several years ago,
while railroading in Nlississippl, I be-
came badly sheeted with malarial
blood poison that paired my health
for more than two years. Several of-
lenitive ulcers appeared on my legs,
and nothing seemed to give perman-
ent relief until I took six bottles of
B. B., which cured we entirely."
RICES
Baking
Powder
Used in Millions of liumes-4o Years the Standard.
'It' I.. It. Hamlett,
last avid bold the fort wild it ws., e
mere phial. The c lllll Iti.t lee I lilcit lull, .,,,,.  1 1„.. ,,, 1 , ti ,-, 11.,,,,ry Sar.anarilla : It
1,1 .\ It..
, o„. :"..... .:{% .. •• I do hot remember
saying 1 bat tlieV would give iiiiii un- , '. -
 . - I , ,.. o -..‘.... ,..,! I liA,..1..11,1.1 ll .1..
1'4
al toem.mrrow to 1.1.1.01.111. ,11,;4 11.1,::ildt .'1,r,. ; " . . " ' am 01 Years
2 , ,,,..,, .ord I.,: dayo olt. awl my Imaldi to ter-
!. 11) 1. •.,1. 1 Lot, li,I :1,•
110-, of 1o:ti:,3 lout me.
and it he 'ben rtsf ils•tti hey
taok li - tta
Ready For }bonne: a.
FrAnkfort Critoidi
`•The brotherhood of nimil inept
Kato; Field "Is %lowly but ettrely etii-
bracing lllll aft." Not w it tioaaliti ing
the NieK holey bill and the; woods
full oof Preeidentisl uernifeep, this
will not turn out toroth a bail year, af-
ter all, a Mies Kate is right, and we
believe she is. Seeding eirr colt. pHs
Illente to this diseernitig women, we
wish i le notify her that
near the head of, the elane in the
brotherhood of Mall stud are .1 1st Met-
ly featly for buisinere.
A TOUCHINO POEM.
:The following lines were found
amoing the papers of tile late I S.
M. Starling. They were writt• Oil
revieiting Frankfort.
111.. lit there a Item!, tbitt de' lights Mellow,
to 11, °H. • .4 oi 11.1.1.11. If. ylli11114 1•11rI)
sprit;,.
r he tie', .,il• 11. 1 ft, is.• I .1, 11.•
Ito Ito, ',Is, 
11, 1,I1
, Or, •oon.
Ion' .• 
"-
J , o •
1 a' '
TI11./14gli 11., 
••1
 
sh llor ii66.. 1.. 11014Y4ill i IN,40,41
11,111I W01'111,
Net -hit 'lla a joy, us).) bailout-3 hy I. ire,
To 1.”,a through Me \ oda, of: van -
And r r•tr !owe again those happier le Pra
When our sky was all auitatime, our carat
wanell flowers
And we love to eonnet with filo,' .laye
bright hue,
The eeetse o here we reveled, the frIeich-
we knew,
We 1°1.. It, IoClIt•sor lists here still a soot
Where old We- awl old pleadurert, 16aS0 not.
heron forgot.
1)11r heart SIC, tbglit ever 1110U Main and
14.114
To the vt.lase tool atreituilet and champ •-f
0151. litr Mid 111111111 In Iloo
• primp,
v r liti• 11,.; f..4.1
Mite,
D1s 1 e Cu'to til Mani, loc., • two 1 , r
td so w•II,
Whirl 6 114 11111- 1.11 111 Stel, it
a I het till
Ti''- tclintreat of grief *fel collo -.1
And the dark gloomy rd., nee tif ri 1811,6
leen there,
Light.hearta hair. hero bri-kett, Shut &cowl
nolo( gu. In,
Itrisitt ayes have Known /1011 fair
Idet their mile
Nut the young and lovely, on et how• Noon)
brow
.',1101V11 !he eariatel id. myrtle, :di, a here are
they now ;
They are gout-, and you look I .r :t lie;
log In 411111,
To Ito' loom!, et !u.t Tear., they turn- not
11:J thy (wean lit' toe) are t4neAl to and
With dark al.ove 111.- I11, an 1 add
move.- below.
Then roarer on thou :orderer. at.r1 only in
dreams,
Itevitit the mount Mod and 'tear flatIte
streams
Then fondly your ova on the si'-ion may
Bid the g'6.6)to I I reality. ruins the .14-11.—
S. M. dcrtal.tio•
0 —
A Humtner Woolng.
Frew fleemomemale
'fhe wind went wooing the ro.ti,
For the roar as lair.
Hoe the rolign Sitill won her.. 1,..
nut It-ft ner there
altiky 1,111 tier araVe 16e Woo-,
'ISO, the free wind ear..?
I, /4 NI ,.
0.:Nu nxj0i'S
Lioth the method reis!!'ts Alien
*flip (4' Fi3i5 taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
.ently yet premptty on the Kiln.
Liver awl lloiweiti, cleanSes the s,-4-
en; effeetually, 1)111.8, head
mo hes mei fevers mid cures habitue,
•mme-tipation. $vrop of Figs is tie-
only remedy or its kind ever pre-
ket pleasing to the taste and IC-
:ititbie to the stomach, prompt in
its setion and truly lototieficial in its
effecte, preranal roily from the insist
healthy au.? agree:tile sithetstices, its
:naLy exceiletit oloinlitiee velment; a
ter all ai:41 have rued! it. the most
!amnia,. retnedy known.
' Pyriip 4 Figs is for sale in 5r/c
and 81 h Ades by e;11 leadrag drug-
gists. Av.? rerialple druggist who
may not have it pit hand will pro-
:atm it promptly for any one who
wishes to tr) it. Do nut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCmCO. ('AL.
LOWY/Li/ ff• 44/4, rept As.
"MOTHER'S
14,Ift II,ND" •
Is 
11 4
si 4, , 1111.,11, I II I 11 ,14,, 5,4
1111 - 1 1,04111 1. ) 1 1 1 15 lesdidli Id I sib
itioni:.1 1 until Itli lit 1 11 111•40111
1;1 11,1, ti eemem it r 1.;11
I Im Lolhur, ist I410, 1 11110110 10
hiltarT life or 11101 '1.11.1
'Tti hlot her," lumina ,•, ,••Ii
taming val11414,, haul mutton a
voluntary testimonials.
held 1-y ex bre..., hafgV3 ;del...el, 4 ,
aff;11. el ..t/ 1,..1 bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Mists, Gs.
bold tlruggists.
CCMPLEXION RESERVE°
DR. HEBRA'S
VIOLA CREAM
Freckles. Pospiss.4K.,
Luse moss, Blackheads, Sunburn
sae Tam, W1,1 ret-tore.tta• di in ht itmnrItriI11111 fresh
Own by 16r0616iVilju a atet ek.sithy
1101111.1e21..0 eolperlpr to al! Nee preparations
awl petits-tie 1111.711114,1 Ga. mle at &luggage or
Wailed for Stye. F.e.of toe ern:afar.
G. C. 2:TNER 4 CO., Toi.goO,
For Sale By - - it. C.IlIardwick.
Christian Circuit Court.
401111 IL 5111'411 ,
01111 1 X 1• % 11 1 1 .
Luey (preen / ,
In the ahoue at lc ardloti It ir. ordered that
notice Is joddlehed us the li /NIA'. ks Nr is-
KulA, P. newspaper ptilill-lie. Ito I lirlmIlan
county, that the abo‘r• ti • tro..1 part ir.• 
emtie.
illni f111-'l their F:1141111. liot•I!Iii,n 1110 lilig 111o.
01110 14, empower the- said -uu.fil' irti-n te ;6-6 ,
uell, erk1.6,‘ met eons 6,, Ill 'r prptlerly pow ,,, ,.
ed or herea tet Iif .1.1i...1113r 111111 Cl her den
raw and lament-. lye front t ht, dela. and e m-
ina ot liti-latu.1,•1. It 'oven. to ,ole mid 1..•
1111e11. io  ke contraete tool trade In
nal, to. a .u wit• W111111111 NII.1 111.11..04.4.• or ht r
prpperty b 114.1 apt %Ill. NOI:lee Ot Ii,,- nil-,..
I
of tia..ani 1.1 ono, t., 1,,, 1,,,,,11„,,,, ,,„. „„„.
required l* law.
tdven Meier 666y hand as Clerilt this IC111610 1
01 Atignist, 1602. 1' M. tlitowys. (jerk.
..s. Lupy All-•t, U. Me li1t111I I/. lit.
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joy appetite,
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For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized to R1111..111111,
HtiN. JOHN It. 4.1tAct:
st candidate for the °floe c1r, o .111.1 ul
au this the Third Judicial Idl.trict 1:ve-
locity: lattjeet it, the rows of the 1101011-
cratic party.
For lllll mono eallt We Attorney.
11e Sr,. aintl,,,r [Leal to mount nee
HON. B. GARNI rr
him- Ctiontionwealth'n Al tot 1,.s it
thie the Third Ind.  ahliatriet t 1,,
ttellionoof (be Ire -rate party.
Irot it'lladt l'itis et Clerk.
We Mt. /111111,11,11t•,1 If , O•
PIA grit I I 55 t,
a el010101114/1 hew 11, 1 54111 I'Ofird
.94 elilaest 4 ff.., 0 IWO ,O.P.•fliti,
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i..,g. chef ell
!WC Nr, Millitostlard . L41 111,I,.ri nct
/A 411 d.. bl 5.1./II
-4 candidate loinherift of it firiabau county,
auldet t Walt HetiOil 11111.4 II, int.erat le party.
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We are authorized to
A. B. LONG
as a candidate for Aterlff, oubleet to thel ac-
t  ofthe I tenorerat lc committee.
Christian Circuit Court
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se., Notice tf Ureditors.
Frank R. Ntoore. 1Sr.
toiratiatice of Iti, ord. r otere,1 In 110'
aletve eallae. lo lb, 
creilltot of
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4110k
'say
Amor
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'sae
won
I will say to friends
.1nd customers that I will
them goods of the
Same Quality
as low-, if not loNN( r. than
aii 11011S(` ill the
Cost
or
below
Cost.
Ar. M. jorqns.
Botitiltil Slone Co.
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of buildivg it
MARBL1i and LIRANITE MONUMENTS,
Head atone maker,. and Crawler, f'urirlug and Freda, !
..tdtuary and Iron rescind. All
aork antarante.,1 Oral claw, We b•te our ow n a
nd .brour own surwitig aud
finial-ring We are the only concern In th • "tate Who saw and 
Sunda work right
fr.on the .linarry Idoe tit.. and aril direct to the people at wforleratle and retail
jive ua whenever lit need of work In rou r II e, and learn our
pro •-• before placing your ordera ehteW ere. •
Main &lice 14th.. and Maple streets, misville, Ky.
branch office and works, Main St., (lltspk. sville, Ky.
Estimates furnished and correspondence solicited.
W. II. Schwartz, Manager.
1 s 1 cs.tiLsill:.7,..Itil..11,,:tilO4T.t 1.114:11.11.• ntileish:iiittodtt Citi:s4:1
C. NI. Latham,
Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets,
No. 5 South Main St.
Hopkitt--\ ilk-, Ky., July 30th, 1892.
1
 As I lave just passed througkone of the most stteeiossful seasons in . my whole
experience of 14 years in the dry goods business in Hopkinsville, and a feeling of grafi-
! 
. 
.
tilde toward my cost Aners, to whom I owe in some ni mire my prosperity, has prompted
me•,to extend to them some consideration; and as it is my custo
m to invoice. about Aug,
'20th each year (just\ before going east fo,r goods), I have decided to offer my entire stock
at ''New y,,rk c.,,t rm. Cash" for fifteen oidpi only, in order that I may make room for
my fall stock.
This sale commenctis MON DAY, lUli.lst, and is n,.) advertising dodge. I mean
just what. I say. Ni.t a part, but the whole oF my. stock will be offered at cost for ca..idi
for fifteen dayp. Tni, i, anI opportunity rarely o
ffered to the public, to secure first- class
goods at Eastern who'eaale prices.
I rtspectfully iivite von to call and take advantage of this offe
r. Thanking y 4711
\ '
lor past favors, I remain, Yours very truly,
C. M. LATHAM,
COILTEit GlELIOJS..7L"
SEMI-ANNUAL DROP SALE!
LAST CALL.
THREE DAYS ONLY.
TlilliSdRY, FfIEIRY alld 20.
3c Gent's white linen Handkerchiefs, cut from
3c Satteen Windsor Ties. cut from - -
4c Men's blue heavy cotton box. cut from
4c 1 box Batchelor Buttons. cul. from
bc Celuioid Collars, all sizes, worth
6c Patent Cuff Holder]. worth
6c White Cotton Gloves worth ,
10c Suspenders. cut from
13c Brown or mode half hose. cut from
19c Lisle thread half hose, worth
20c Patent Shawl Straps, cut from
18c gets choice any 25c tie in the house.
22c gets choice of any b0c and 75c tie in the house.
$4.49
I 1.1 HI) I T... ,11.1111, )t
,et- o, any Jaeket and Potet in the !Ulnae,
ort $ I 1 / 1141
$9.49 ''"'"'"'W.:LVI;(1,';:,401! ktrtoIr
89c choice of our Men's $125 ond $1.--10 lace and Gaiter shoes.
$1.49 for full stock Calf shoes, cut from $2.50.
09c Wets choice of our $1 00 Children's FA and Pants,
ehl.10 pais choice tit our $3 A) anti 4 00 Jr‘catt and Pants
lilt PF/1111'11 shifts end tit nwtprio, wtirth nor.
Iltio M01'1%411114 114111111 0/1451 111 1)114W0I'M PIPII gsvarywhorii at 00,
tido Mau 514404 Motion 14hIrtm, otit Irons Mil
49a Men Weill what, night slitrts worth lan
- 10c
- 10c
- 10c
- - 
10c
_ 10 and 15c
- 15c
10c
20c
25c
40c
35c
I \ 11,11111\m 'rill 1-11
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.,
--Siiiee'essoirs 1,,
lbelen %tali.
/F. G. -VA`FUS,
Jeweler.
I • •
•
55
Iks
14LiaPS.J...401.,EAttealaislatlik
N EW ERA
ALISHKD
ru Printing and Publistvng Co.
IL A
enters at tne t' eIC Ili.u.A.UsVule Lt.
seeon.1 Ia.. matter
Forbes & Bro., have been awarded
!tie contract for covering the 0. V.
depot. The roef- will be or slate.
Messrs. liatibery Shryel received
this morving the tirst shipment,
iglit hogsheads of tobacco over .,be
ti V. It came fr. on Mr .1. II. Witre.
if terule‘n
Mr. II srdwick has bitti4lit the
4 ;r4 \ es proper' v at V . rgt a mod
l'Ion Itates. \ I .1, e• .• T.- t. 414,
\Ve Will furnish the Weekly Nate ere the torsi...11y it
11111/1 1-1: st and any of the publication f
named below At prices indicated:
I O'iiui%,Ti*Sitiagette
Daily Louisville host.
..1 .1w
Chive/to N•wil
Mt. Louis Twt., a Week
Co trier-Journal
• neirinatl P:nsiulrer
%lia.gwalue
• Ni. hl•:3•1.
▪ ,rmer's Dome .1..urnal.
hiter's Magasine
.iie /lover ,
iirtwr's Ms.:amine
lisrper's Weekly.
'tartan's Haaar.
Hareer'• "unit People
Xasna,se
gstittii.lav Methodist
Magaalue,
••
1 •
4
•;""I It. If vathot ii fe pendia*-
, „t sie
 
it emu I t 'ins ithli Virgint,
seij••ini••g ‘Ir It. Fl. l'etrevilc•
%Ili to alit et ; he t reol ol
a liatolsom.• r. ,•.
Ii -•-•Ii
Friday, Aug. 19, 1S92.
°nu aub tpocittg.
.I,m Wallaee IS 9e-tiding the week
at Cerulean.
Thos. H. Wrilece, of I. trrettelsurg,
is in the city.
J. F. Allenaworth, of Howell, Was
in the city 'Monday.
John Plume, of Penrod is visiting
relatives in the city.
Mrs. Weteon, 1I' 0111, is visith g
friends in the city.
Mr. NI. V. Owen, of 4 . tureli Hill,
Its to the city to day.
Mr. Alfred NN *Dace, of Newetead,
was iu towu this week.
Miss Porter I. 'wry is vioitti g rela-
tives' in Eiktou this week.
Mr. 1.VV. Porter, of Pembroke,
was in tbricity Weduesday.
Mrs. (4eo. Miller, of Louisville, is
visiting Mrs. Jas. Western.
Miss Lona Pyle is visiting relatives
and friends near Howell this week.
Urn: Juo. A. Steele, of lirecey, ie
visiting Mrs. Lucien Jones this week.
Mrs! T. M. (lorries, of Howell, is
visiting relatives in the city this
week.,
Cul A. H. Clark is in Oxahatchie
Texas', on professional business this
Week.
Mrs. M. I.). Brown has returned
from n pluassaut Visit to friends at
Tsentoa.
Me Awl Mrs IC. t•regen,
Nashville, are reei.tereti at tne l',..1.
um Hotel.
Dr. J. D. ( I ady left Niontlay
for Louisville to meet with the Ken-
tucky World's Fair Cournoosionerai.
Rev. J. N. Preatridge and wife, of
Winchester, are visiting the family
of Dr. J. D. Clardy, teeter Church
Hill,
It is rintiored that aniolt -r ii mc
%ill 'be started in Hopkins iile
ihe tit ar future. Tito yi•ung
is now a sale.t111.1 lit a Main
ihirrI itWe..i t•ofil*h.••l lr.iiiiv
*Ell lie°. lb 11,T ha 'I A I is t
Lime. bir the t lectiou I. ',tii . end
let I o ill-C.,•10111f!.  for the ,•,,iiiiie
ICI ler OW el. loll 13A
W:ll Chappel, the ,•, ne-d
WIi.,WAS recently captured tit t I 1,1'10.-
1;01r by ottieer Met .ord, was held ov-
er to the Circuit Court yestei day On
charges of rape and grand larceny.
Hote.lemee Breathitt hits removed
his law offices to the rooms occupied
by the late II. J. Stiteo. The Witten
vacates/ by Mr. Breathitt are uow oc-
cupied by Alleneworth and Clark.
Mcs. Walker ha* sio:d her tine
farm on the Canton pike four miles
from the city to Nit.. S. It. Casggetf,
for $40 per acre. Mrs. Wisike 4 will
remove with her family to this city
at au eiaily date.
. ,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. NI:woo. will en-
tertain the young people at their
home near Beverly Friday evening,
Aug. 25th, complimentary to) Mr.
levetou Thomas and Mr. Jilin Owe-
ly, c f this city.
Ferbem has finished one of the
handoome cottatree on Snide Vir-
ginia street, and will begin, another
at once. They will be models of
comfort, convenieace and elegance.,
and will be supplied with water, gas
and other modern improvement...
- A telegram received by Mr.
Kennedy Monday from Springfield,
aunouneee the death of MN. Cites. I.
Holman, fbrinally Miss Mate Kenne-
dy, a lady well known and popular
during her remifirtiee here. She war
on a visit to relic ivei in Sprined.iii
at the time of her vremettire death.
Her many friends here w.11 read the
announcement with porro.v.
lit the, looms we annoutwe Mr. A
II. Lenin of Cridton, easelitlate for
Criotinti comity oubjeet to
the actiou of the Dentecraey. Ni r.
leveg i's too well knowu to eite tett-
lell$ or Chrietiau county to require
any extended coininendation. lie
haa et reed the people in an offbeat
capacity before anti if houored again
will make a faithful mei effieient
officer.
Messrs. Forties & Bro. received
lereeday over the 0. V. a car
Mr. Stonewall M o•ris anti wife!lead of freight he hills on whieli are
have returned to their home in fiowl-
tug I;Freon, al er r visit to relatives
IU title c;ty.
Miss M 4i Purnett arrivtd this
inertioug from Cerulean Syringes and
will soviet sotne time with relative
in tide clty.
Mrs. W. T. Tow uest, who has been
viating relatives iu the city for two
mouths, left Tuesday for her
howe at Danville, Va.
Messrs. It H E. M. Mason and
E. T Taylor, of R, an, Texem. are
guest* of Mr. 8. W. Daltou'o Nerdy
on South Virginia street.
Mr*. I leotry IltIlman, of 11.rnmig-
$25 leas then they had hitherto beet)
pa) tug for the Pante iliPS of freight
over the L. A. N. Several days ago
the Paine tirtu received a piece of ma-
chinery from Evansville, the freight
on which was VS prior to the compe-
tition of the 0. N'. Tise 0. V. charges
only ten dollars for hautiling it, net
saving' $15.
'The Ohio Valley II tilroad will sell
tickets to Kansas t •ity and return
for the }Betio's?! Encampment of the
Knights of Pythias to be held there
next week, at the Isla rate of ten
ifoilars ger a mune tret ticket. The
tiekete will be ou nal • the lis It, ;esti',
elet anti ee. el of this month, anil will
ham, Ala , arrived in the city yerter- 
ivied returning until September
day and is the guest of her father's. I LI. 1'4)1 Thl" 
rat' will
every one to attend this great en.
eamonsent.
family vu South Meits street.
Dr. F. M. Stites will leave lu a few
day• tor New York where he will
pursue his studies In chewier and
Mr. A. A. Metz has Iproord the
Mereer new building and will re-
tail the higher branches of his studies. move bla *hock Into the new quarters
as annul as the finishing I 'lips are
41Ve1i its the IllterlOr. Mr. Mein is
1111{. tif Ilisoklueville's most enter-
priming, reliable and suceresfoil moor-
'Minot* anal lois rem oval to 'wailers
more in keepiug with his position in
the eintimervial affairs of the city
will tie gratofyiog to ins ',minim' as
w.II as to hillier! f.
Henderson tileaneri-Mies Jane
'Attie, of Owensboro, woe in the city
yesterday 'Wont* to Huhskhui.viIl, 10
visit the fatuity of her uncle, Judge
Jo. MI'arrull.
Hueseliville Herald :-Miss Addle
May Loeg has returned from Hop.
luevIlle reconipanied by her cotton,
Miss Carter, who will spend 'severer
weeks Isere with relatives.
A ip• Willie Radford, an exceeding
ly pretty young lady of Hopkinsville
is the guest of Misses tieorgie and
Mattis (hider, of Auburn, this
week.-Russeliville Herald.
Capt. J. L NV. Power, of Moat-
gomery county, paesed through the
city Monday euroute home from
Cad's, where he had been on a visit
to his daughter, Mrs. 0. M. Quarles.
Rev. H. /3. Cockrill, editor of The
Keutucky Methodist, Imisville,
passed through the city Wednesday,
enroute home from Montgomery,
Trigg county, where has been in a
aeries of meetings.
Prosouneed Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter written by Mr's. Ada
E. Hurd, of Ifrotou, S. D., we quote :
"as t site n with a bad cold, which
'settled on my Lungs, cough met in
and finally terminated in Consultive
tion. Four 'ketoses gave to. up, say-
ing I could leve but a short tone. I
gave myself up to my Saviour, deter-
mined if I cotil.i not stay with my
friends on earth, I would .meet my
absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. hinge New Dim-
eteyery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took In all,
eight bottles., it has cured me, autl
thank t Iiod  am now a will anti
healthy woman.'"frial bottle free
at 11.4.'. Hardwick's drugstore, regu-
lar she, 50c. and rim°.
FATALLY KICKED.
a Lome Sono? William Walker Kicked
by a Horse.
At six o'clock Wedneeday evening
a little son of Mr. and Mre. Win.
Walker. who live at First atoll Vir-
ginia streets, was klekeil by a horse,
while playing around the 1111111151.0
heels at his parents I ))))) ie. This
skild's skull Is crumbed hi ouch a
'tesintler that he can nut imemitily stir.
rive although alive at this writing.
(.1001) NVORK TEL Li.
wny Dr. Amileinan (Mood Popularity.
When the Doctor announced his
first visit to our city, nearly one year
ago, people were cautioned by pre-
judiced physicists@ and others to stay
away from him, as he was a fraud,
ate., out, fortunately, for many etet•
/sorra, they did not listen to these
unscrupulous persons, but conaulted
the Doctor. The results are that
they were cured and are now loud in
their ',rabies of the Doctor's skill and
ab lity. He has given OW people
honest and conoeientioue work, and
has cored many cases that were con.
sidered beyond medical skill. His
visits are regular and his eystern of
treatment no efteetive that often lune
or two time. him will be muf-
ti eent for a cure. You can consult
Wm free of charge at his offitw,
Piesosix Hotel, Tuureolay next, Ail g
2.ri. and every four weeks thereafter
for another year.
Miss Patsy 1'. Wood died at her
residence on Campbell street Sun-
day in the seventy-fifth year of her
age after an innese of several weeks.
She was a sister of Dr. It in S. Wood,
of this city, and a Icily of es-
timable qualities of tilled and heart.
Tne funeral services took to!see at
the Chrinti•n church Monday at
RI o'clock, after which the remains
were taken to Hopewell cemetery
for interment.
Murray Ledger:-No One need rest
any uneasiness about Calloway'e De-
tnocracy, it its all right, and in the
November elections the returns from
the voting precincts will show It to
be. True, in times past, some of it got
• little shaky and strayed away from
the fold, but many of the wanderers
have repented in sack cloth and ashes
arid received back into the party arid
will henceforth and forever be eon-
ented to vote with and aflEiate with
the Democratic forces.
Peyton Haddock, an iutiuential
farmer living a few Miles from the
ciiy, had a tine mare stolen from
him Sunday night. He had ridden
over to Antioch church to attend ser-
vices and hail hitched the animal to
a tree near the church door. When
the eougregatiou was dieruieessel Mr.
Haddock found hie meddle On the
ground near where he had hitched
but the animal hod disappeared.
He was in the city Meuday en-
deavoriog to find crime clue whieli
might lead to the identity of the
thief.
The colored laborer's ia the employ
.if Donovan & Daly, Reamed eoti•
tr.etors on the Clarksiville Mineral
road, gave (lane.. at their temp Sat-
urday nielit. F.111,41 and StIll
Hayes, disreputable white nichi at-
tended. \N hiekey was a restore of
the festivi• , and pi•toiN, too
as the sequel Will 01111W. When the
White Inen Lewin to lake a timid in
John Bowie, II drunken
its-grit, dreW lios Will Slid idiot
faith tilortally. Not Patio114.11N1114 his
11104ely Work h.' lired among In«
friends, 'shooting a negro seriolisly
He then made lo., .....oapr,
is on lois trail.
I to Eiger- A refine., for settee;
Isteske, evitool IptifY16
li,11't fail I., call On Frank 4.r
torn before purchasing your I, I
iota.
It at..rs Elitin eerry the lergeet
:Leel eeelelete -teek of eelitioi
goods hi) ,at' NUM' in tne 'it).
A towel or ha, rack will le- giv..n
putclita-e tattio•mitillai
to $i NI,
0oriat an has the lila. title of lid
suntbais and paw. panel bs
brollglit to Ilopkin,rt
Ft tit SA 1.1.1- 4 shares stock in •
Cioscent hl ding 4 s
Iiiei eor \Viet's.
.ii,, tends of NJI
u. I
411.•
.
Dalton 11 si.„ ../
• WO it the ereoi I
it briek
f ir elle A. It. Cottle
NV. It. olvey, ti
watelintaker, will 1
-on] ettsistl at 1:,,igers
store revoly tor tonsil
of September.
NV. II. Ilivey will
stock sit watches, el
at hie.olti mane at
before the hod of S
of speetacica.
\% ire's are I I be lit
O. V. road to Orme
the trains can be It
and the ceueem for
tallied at this end.
It. el, 55.11 ,1
o learn 'het his
inuch thin-
Ii,' city., 1-tave le .
loandsoine la()
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roll/ft/le
f in hie
A Elgitt's driiv
es. by the firet
Id w.
taVe a nice new
eke and jewelry
;seers and Elgl
pt. Ale° a lite
ti 2 w.
up tilting the
y at 'since when
milt d with ease
1 delays as•cer-
.5 IlOW waretion!e ii nh ie to be or-
gauized. It will le composed of
two youug inert wrl known in tot ac-
(.() circles. Both ar popular, ener-
getic awl voltmeter'
Firlit priers, goi ii leaf, it full
Weird, lively lesbian and usual in-
terest elierteeterizet the proceedings
at the exchange it s week. About
too Itogeheade were iffereti.
A telegrain was rt.( iveti from Eliza-
betlitowu, Ky., yesterday an-
meowing the trade 4 W . a
former citizen of th city, and a sou--
in-law oh Mr. W. R. :ender.
S holt, who
If the constructions
light Sysiteln ill thtus
tel his position anti
than:epode N here h
neat week.
a been in charge
of the cit.:brie
city, ham resign-
returned to lo-
is to be inisrried
The Sunday 'whits] scholars of
eaution't4 school ho ste held a pee nic
at that plaee last NV (ho-..day, dinner
was ?Tread under the nuke anti a
geueial good tunic as had, eixty•elx
Were III Att
The ;Wastrel. le TI responsi.
ble for the state-me, t that St I". Ilallie
Erthinie Rivet+ has been Nelsons-41 Ma
asatelant editor of toter's Southern
!Magazine. If this true, both Mims
Rives and the pro iisitig periodical
are to be eongratul ed.
Frank Vincent,
neighborhood,was
sheriff Cravens We
rant charging him
peace. He gave to
ance.before Judge
when he will be
charge.
The coutract ma
Lunatic Asylum w
(*oat Co., situated
News A Miss. Vail
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No other e trsa, arIlla ham the merit
by wide!' lloott a Sireaparel a hies
won such a finin ii bl to on the routes
deuce of the pet,' e.
DOBSO -HOBBS.
Inn-resting )4.irr1 a at the Methodist
Church ast Night.
Mr. J. A. Dols ni and Miss Nettie
Holds.; were un ted in marriage at
the Nlethotlist e lurch at Wed-
nesday, Itev.•0 NV. Lyon officheting.
Mr. Dobestin c tie originally from
Neon I 'viridian nil Into been an at -
1,•nilatit at tl NVretern Affyinin
sluice his arrival ti thin eity. Ile is a
young men of e yield tee anti
la tine eliarri•te still has a on man)
Warn! foetid. Is this the tete- of Inn
atieet iota. The (sung 1511,y Is also ale
attendant, havi g odiarite one of
lite rental.. wari Nor nio
terminal anti 'medal
ebartito of a vo silperbir soil
is flesserveolly ovular with it wide
(erode of them . The eery twiny at
the clotted leo night was •witnesseol
by many frien • of the contraeong
Prof. William Prentier Brown, of parties. Dr. H. H. Wallace and the
Rolling Fork, She's., was elected to North Carollu conitingent of the
an Important (their in the faeulty of asylum ollirdal preeented the young
the I lopkinsville Public School at a couple with an legant water eel
 and
Special meeting, of the Hoard held handienne rock sg ehaire.
Friday afternoon. The School board Mr. and Mrs. Dolisson left yeste
rday
has beets contesof 'sting this step for morning for I ardin ;gaiety to visit
some time - past, the inerestsing de- the 'bride's p rote. They 
will re-
mand for better facilities in the turn in a we k to Hoopleinis
ville
higher grades making their action whieli will be win future 
home. '
alueset imperative. Prof. Brown in a
very young man, but comes with the
most tIstterieg testimonials. He iS PULP: AND% 
liOLES oNIE QUAL-
highly rilliesto.ol and thoroughly cone. 
ITY ,
peterit to impart hie learning to ttttt Mead,. apereval the
thoite whit will be under lie instruc- California lift id laxative remedy,
time Ilse work will no doubt exern-! syrup of Fig. It is pletseant to Ole
fy the wieflont of the eollool lioard 'taste and by- ling gently on the
in seireiing him to Ode important k elite) a, liver till bowels to eleatime
plate.. Ile erriveti in the city several the symbols e eetually, it prom
otes
days ago atid will not return to NI .4. the health at I comfort of all who
siestippi, The New Eite weleomee use it, and 'Ili millions it is the
IProf. Brown to Hopkinsville. befit Roil roily etnetly.
Royal Baking Powder
Has no Equal.
'inc. Royal .liak:,ng s's *i•i, tinerdievored
and more %%holt-some breed. 1 ,i,f lit. _ea e'er t'een eller leavening
agent. It 13 of highcr strcligfa, alai tli ittore further in wink a
nd
is More economical. :All gimornonclit to chow
this. Royal Baking Powder as a b .11),Oilitt-iy 
it ithOUt
an equal. L,
Rush Medical College, Chicago.
As the result of my tests I find the Royal
Baking Powder superior to all the others in
every respect. It is entirely free from all
adulteration and unwholesome impurity, and
In baking it gives off a greater volume of leav-
ening gas than any other powder. It is there-
fore not only the purest, but also the strongest
powder with which I am acquainted.
WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.,
Prof. of Chem.atiy, Rush Medical College,
Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health, etc.
COMING
Hon. AcIlai E. Stevenson Writes
That He Will be Here
Friday September
Second.
DrepurrOons A's sooty nii For for Atli and
D.•11.F.c rale leiVe Feast at Ft ,s Old
Home Near Herndon-
111,000 P. opli. Will
Hear Him
Speak.
forth no uncertain sound. It is esti-
mated that not less than ten thou -
and peOple will assemble at Ilene/on
on that day uuder the ishaflow of the
old house where the campligo of
lIemocracy find saw the light. Such
an (secession nitiet hot and shall not
lie a failure for lack of funds or work
or arrangement in deteil. It is no
mere local matter'. It is something
to appeal to the pride and patriotism
of every citizen of Hopkiusville and
l'hristian county. Our reputation
for lavish hospitality will beat stake.
It noon not sutler. Friends from all
overlie State will be present. Let
its show them.that we are equal to
t he gi eat liege of the ()evasion.
Already the preliminary eters
ere takeri ;. already
Dentoerete are at work. Hon. Hun,
ter NVotel ltel Judge J NIcreeroll
have beteit appointed it visminIttee. liii
tranepertation and will *retire from
both railroad's the leveret tetostuble
rate. Committee* on arrangements,
entertainments., At. , will nano 41 at
 
 e.
Everything will be ready (fir the
gifrol pen of Clirintian when he vowel.
to reviled 1hr Pl'elle11 of lile
and to plinke again the hand those
who rrliolcoo In the 0:ovations lie bap
win, by worth.
Mr. I'M. Meacham is In receipt of
letter from Hon. Atliai E. Stevenson,
saying that he will be in this city ott
Friday, September 2nd, and will
speak at Herndon near his birth
place and early home ou that day.
This settles definitely the date of
the 4 fraud Democratic demonstration
at Herndon, which 1190 hitherto been
in doubt by reason of Mr.Steveneme'e
uncertainty as to his ability to come.
The time. is short and there is intieli
to be done: Let every Democrat in
Christian county make It his duty to
have tide occasion the grandest and
greatest hi the hiettiry of Wester!'
Kentucky. Thollisatlils of people
front adjeiniag cities and
will be Wilk 11.1 t11 .0111 iiethiss getter- Perez de Teran, a 111.411 WIllilW,
at love feast and hear the go.i.ei 
!clistryes a (tomtit.) man, spinetri, in
' New York, id robbing her of goo41
Purr Democracy from lip'. that give tiltille fortIllie by a ii.igue mar-
riage.
Oreat excitement prevaile in the
vicinity of Big Stone (lap, Ky., over
the report that frietele of Talton Hall
are planning au attack on the Wise
eauthy jail to tweure his release.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
eia a fork Melt Were killed Slid LI ill-
jureii by the wreek of a entimtruction
train, etati-eol by an oven switeli, near
'oshioeton,
Constant lies.a is in jail at Cineiti-
nati few forgery of hie wife's earn..
and bigamy, keying married two
oilier women.
.1, F. Devis, uni .5merieeit, swindled
.1 aunt Mexice friendlier-Os mit of
41,1310 in 1.KS.1 ituil a large 91631.101y of
Chairmen Taggert of the Stete
Detuocratie committee of Indiana
says leaae P. (ray will take the
stump tor Cleveland.
--- ---
President I alinoti of flue Irish
National League, in an interview,
epeakm hopefully of Ireland's future
untie: home Tele.
Alio-owe if sad 4 einvention in
tweeion at Chilecothe may petition
for a constitutional amendment re-
spet•t ing t he issues Of toW1114114,
bonds.
Clem I'. Hall, if Stoekton, Mo., I-
-aid to be ',bort front $111,01S1 to $14e
1011 Iii fo's a e.ounte mood of thi
'rood I'soldierly of $e.hmul n
A "SHIPPEI-V KICKS.
The Princ,ton Road A Usti;e-s App.. si-
dage to Clarksville.
The following card signed "a phi!,
per" •tipearti lit Tuesday's Clarke.
ville Progress.
The public tion't so•ern to knoW
that the Princeton road set vice is the
worst mockery and burlerque. It re-
quires about twenty-seven hours to
get to Cerulean or twente-eight to
Princeton on this road, arid to mall a
letter or exorcism matters on that line
requires fully twenty-eight lieure to
reach Princeton.
"The L. A N. keeps one mixed trail,
to Oracey, run with an wornout
engine, Mailing etirue hell -fifizett
timers between 4 'sarkeville anti I ire-
cey With two enadly coaches and our
or two empty freight ears.
"The tradi worked up by the ware.
home/is and merehatitso lute been en-
tirely abandoned below tinwey atiel
will flow as naturally to Hopkins-
ille as water flows down stream.
Heretofore rates from Cobh and
other point's below Gracey were like
to Clarkevilte, uow they are 21 to
Clarksville and to Hopleineville
Every pound of business teeming this
way ham to be reshipped at fernery.
The road, as now operated, is a use-
leg's appendage to Clarksville.
'Without any ill feelings on the
subject, we feel great fikappoint-
merit at the L. & N. in this matter.
A. Stover-et
NINETY NINE V E.1Ite
Verdict oftaiJ Jury In the 'Vona Young
Monlei Ulan.
owenebodo, Ky., Aug. le eller it
long and tedious irate anti Ott'r hi
mg out Icon Roth twesity•fteit beton.
the jury in the 'I toll 1 ming murder
trial returned a verdict of guilty, and
fixed the prisoners al
ninety-tilne years in the penitentiary.
Toni Voting was a eoltirol ale.
with mitre than au average repute-
tion. lle and his wife, however, did
not get along well together, and
about the middle of Morel' she mys-
teriously digappeared. Young WAN
arrested on suppleion, but no caste
was tuade against him, and Ite was
redeemed. Several weeks later a tle-
cdmpotted corp.« was found in the
river, which Views; identified so that
of his wife. She seemed to have
been stabbed In the breaet,bet at that
time, as well ae at all others, S toting
prfeested that lit. Was it11101.ellt.
He wail ,again errested and, al-
though the evidelier WWI Wholly eir-
cumetantlal, the jury thought Un-
chain HIltIldently Strong to warrant
the verdict. l'he prieteter was slur-
priced, are' broke down at the Itli-
uouticentent.
IS
0r 70U 41, all 'T
tug, 4en. del.h.t:i try
/2/20111A-it //tION NI iTalie.
IAIVE.1 cure y, •!, cleat... sour 'iv. r. and tier
• .e.si
It"I'llidicans of the First 
I
gressionsl distrite met I tu ronVention
at Paducah and nominated W. J.
Delete, of l'rittentlen, for Congress.
Mr, Deboe announced that it War
very doubtful whether he would ac-
cept.
The N'rtio Carolina People's party
Convention nominated cid. Harvey
Skiener_ for flevertior by acclama-
tion. But the nominee epoke of the
liang..r of Ri•publii•an sutiremocy
through A diVhdoli of the white vote,
which lit) illMlileaSt.41 the elmvention
that C tI. Sigimit•r was dropped and
Dr. NV, P. Exton nominated.
I/. 'aware I teuescritte, in veneer'.
thin at iver, nominated
111.•••) lot Coligt0o. by acelattiation,
mimed fir Preettleetial electors the
three niers nominated by 411.. teiunte
i'lltleUst'S, adopted M plat burnt
lig 1110 cardinal principles of the
inoutterat le rattle Kiel then ad-
jourtifel.
'the 'I eat imenhols
Published lie liehali sorer
parole Rho slot extravagant, hid
"writieli up," nor or they (reel it ,
cIllployer, They are faelm and luiti
that Hood's sironoparilla
eboolute merit anti is wnrthy the full
i•outlilence of the people.
!biol.', PILL:- are purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, ettective, but do
not can•e pain oir sire to
get Heed -.
PREFERRED LOCALS
.....r.ww••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••e
Water•melon. On lee, el-o tbs.
1.10111'4.st Ire- h meat in the city at %V.
Powles, NI ax Myers old 'stand.
d wed 24th.
Gaither Wall a c e
have a job lot of Pocket
and Bill books bought
25 per cent below cost
FOR SALE.
Two heautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hunter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
If you want a nice
Pocket Book now is
your chance. Gaither
Wallace.
We make a specialty of
fine renair work.
T. G. Yates the Jeweler.
Columbian Exposition.
'the First Netititial Batik lime
epeneti an necteitit opined " rho I
EXI.‘”ill 1(.11 F1111.1," hail pro-
poses a thin liy a 111,11 need any leek
may lie elite its totem' oie er.eit fair
In pod-% Particulars t,ui application,
I NIchav*,iii.
W heat Nicks,
W Ilea I SacliS,
Best quality and at low-
est price. We waat to
supply you with all you
waut
Bro.
-
11
lirpligsville MO Schuh
• . II11.1. l'ir'l.. d : ., I , ..14: '1,, 11 31.11
1 1.;1111.1•11. 1.11V1-', 41. N111.1111. 1.1,11.
. r .I i ',Mr.' 1.1 Pli 11.1.; Ti iiiiii list
, , .11..1 1.,III, are eliiiiracterialli .
pr.i ,...ardi lig pupils I 'aril ill II,.
Isl. avtt ... 1,,silisaiii•
, r 1 I it. Isle2. Ts as, for .....
, • lotion. 54.; !Want awl
, .,.1,1.t,,,lial iniornintliiii.
0. I 1.1:IIK1,1. ilepkiesviiloi. Ky.
BUCKNER HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
New scales have bee sl put in fine
ere 'low in aplentlid order. Ittiekner
• Heyof, telly Weighere.
City proputy For
The most valu-
able un'improv-
ed Main Street
property. The
II ipkins lot, eon
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
onee. ,t bargain
offered.
•
near litiriltleN0 14 the .- • .
lii bargain offeredlii tills prgpl.i,ly
Dwelling neatly. new, and (acne ot ou West
street A bargain for essii.,
Cottage and beautiful lot, Wait aide Mouth
Main street
Cottage and lot East aide Nor!n Main St. A
bargain offered in th!ss ;wipe ty
A nuoilwr of cheap hits, Wain tilde or North
Maio si
Tuo 'tory hoilains with :114ere lot on earth
%plc. W e,t ..treet. W111 nen 11.111114.. and 2
acre. if desireil. Mg bargain oftere•i.
Deidr stile eestslenre and lot' 121 a 00 feet
:south East 7th Mt.
De.iraide resblencs aid lot 100 X 2110 feet
!south .i.le t:ast 7thst,
1,1 se :Jill 1.44.1 oe Belnlouyi.W.1 East 7th
Business' lot, West 7th, sadjoicing New Era
F.us re...1.1r•Ce kits, Cor. West 7th, and Jew -
tip'? Yenta...
se ti• 1.111, .4.1111.11 [`Polio Weal 7th Mt.
Cottage 111111 1111, Is feet Mail, tor. East 71b
and lioIs ti sta.
11...se and tot Cor. 11th, atel laherty 1414
N nth si•is alb, hear I 11t111111$
0..11.1 11, 111'11 'NI INA feet.
I•d oh ',mill nearly "manillas nth -
h
"101 :1114, I,.1 1,11111 14,11111111. C11111•
4.... , 1..,.. 4111.
1 IV 1..1. '4.41 1111 .1.11. E111111 11th.
r, Nom, •1.1.. 1.•401
1,4.11 WI•18 .01.11, Erin Vie
▪ s -1.
goisl as new, cur. 4111 and Drivel
.411,
g11111 Cor.'lilth and
WaiS,11 M116.
1 hr., North able 2ust beta's'
It. M. 4014 (Incur mite SIN.
I iditige awl lot ilk I W eht
 
 
Seventh street resi-
- dence tor sale, at a bar-
I gain. Unless sold pri-
vately before the date
named. we will offer
fof sale at the Court
House door in Hopkins-
4 ville. Ky.. at pnblic auc-
 • tion on Monday. Sept.
5th. 1892, the residence
Wanted f and it extending from4th to 7th street, now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
--Fruit-- ney Esq., -n 7th street.this city. Terms easy
and private offers invit-
ed. Buckner & Hays
J. B. WORD, M.D.,
(11:4 )1 . KY..
(Were hits preieenional services
Su the
4.44 flino-or,o. • r
mut,.
M
I. r
Don't blame us if you dont takt-advantage of
his opportuniiy and secure some of the special
bargains now on sale. All summer goods will be
sold regardless of cost. Nothing reserved. Take
a glance at 'the following list is only a par-
ial one of the nian bargains %% e ztre
Fancy figured Mull, , worth 12 1-2e
" 15c64
" wash Surah silk "
French " Challies
•4
Beautiful
Fancy Printed Lawns
" Toile Du Nords Gingliams 4.
Go( ml Dress Ginghams
Beautiful Orei)011S
All Standard Prints
.95C
li5C
1- Ir•
• 12]-3e
15e
10c
25c
for
• •
a.
44
St
411'
s 1-3c •
10c
10e
37 1-2e.
8 1.3c
10e
t;c
12 1-2c
.)e
Our prices on Rugs are fosr below their value. We want to close them out. Special
drives in Gent's Underwear and Shoes. Don'i buy until you have seen and priced
ours. Our entire line of Summer Millinery at half price. We have some beantiful
things left. You can save money by visiting our store durinE,r, this tittle.
Very Truly yours,
Richards, Klein & Co.
THREE DAYS.
rmuusiuy, Homy and SATURDAY.
SPECIAL SALE OF=EmmEmiim
SOCKS
We have scooped in a Bargain and will gi▪ ve
our eustomers the benefit.
Socks sold everywhere at 25 and 35cts.
16 23 CENTS
S== - OT-TIS s"1-30'77.7" - =SW.
COX BROS.
Another Step Forward
the interest of our customers.  -
F1'0111 this time until September 1 5th we
will take measures for our
Best French alf Boot, ere -
made by hand in our own shop-any style
plain or box toe, any weight stock, for the
small amount of
B.
This is no eastern boot, but a genuine shop-
made, made right on the bench and is worth
$10.00. We ‘vill deliver Oct. 1st to 0(4. 1 5th
and guarantee a fit. Money paid -when boots
delivered.
Here's a chance to e,et your winfer boots at
almost half price. We reserve the right to
withdraw the above offer when we have re-
ceived :100 orders, and we have already taken
1 00. Drop in and see the samples.
J. II. ANDERSON & CO.
INININIMINION11111111111111110111111101111.11
01214.11=Wearn
At Cost, Oxfords______:.,
 
-*Cost, Slippers.
-
' it iii 15(1 1 10 1 4,1c1 III\
NTIRE STOCK r
OF
1-11.(1 S711 p
AT PRIME COST FOR
THIRTY - DAYS
I Must !lave Room For MN
10.116.i.ai.. gir 400 ID MIK
TO Wks 13- MAP,
103 \ I N ST BEE;
00'
John A. Green &Co.,
tit elk Is 'setae -
Farm Implements seeds
••
General Hardware,
206 and 20- Main SIrcet.
Car of Phoe.. Collo-afore. Ciirti Ptinter. • IF ilar own Met rec. v a•Fil ste ge .> oar
aareful lu.pect141,1 ntlr••11:0•1114C, W-011114 ',nee.. and lair ii.•.oling Jo alt. rich and
pis gr. We are Ageut• tor the 
met. -FF,F F . i"
Over •.• Chilled -.• Plows, '""lent' WO III, II In,
• V
lOsil.msl•ww Gs, illa•
i% A. II atm,
aii.i ono safely -say they tins, •I,,wi e.. ' ..t" 6-anteed to he
the hest running. t't 14,,••1 •-•• , ' • • ,•tt the lava 01 the earth.
•
O r1 el f ) 411,
4,1.. ila• II 51 1.1 . 1
-11 r , ate,'" ip
• it lsA ',111 rI1430
•1 . st• •Ii Is I 1 . -.1111, ,,,
4„, o •,,..i... I I'S •III. s'I.LII0
s . Il• 11111.110 ., .. • ., • i, i. I . 1, 4.5 
K •... 1. . ,..11..* . ,III •0 i i : A i 111.; rt• 4 ..; 4 I.• .... Ol • illitili il
ww.. I pe. Com % I 16 tt 6 416•1....pe. lea. II at
O Sick eadaohe •
11i r int 411 tilt) 4 alms.
-▪ I t4/11,..  to., thr body
p.tati ofl l6,6 111611 v 11110111 iiitif.elb
gri Hug. 11 lit 5.'55 . Twc•
, rw 00 II 1, Y ilrogei•te.
I 1 , e. 1011t e 1 IP oh Place. N•
▪ 
00000.6e.
4WESLL AN', wit:,j-',',`.i ,.:11111. •
.
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Hoye the lareFest F cis Sr ft I . S'r igeuttlatt thee ,olittlin 11' I
very I., st 1 m • • 1 4,4,1 , oi7 w i• • III • Hay I Al "Or will lik, I I
Hit'
I
tor) •
All Purr) c.se X:ICEILirrbow
the grvat,st in, en! n•t, .4..:• -. *I • .11 it•-ri ,,• zrne.n. *"..I •I s R,Lutio.
t II- point Come and get Mir at flo ou and return it tint se guaranteed. Aber the lover I •• r,e+,•1. st,
MO K1 .n.1 -teel frame Disc Bernie.
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
-
Cart- .1'heet. oind
-• Fed tile best t4tilk.:.
Plea 1.1 !Ile .1 K. I.
I Ili. el Ili.. ilitt•I I llom
tics itr It •• south
. . Cotisera •
and 11 1)
‘. ,t• "II..., tit-
••••• l••t er•
I k lo le et
Seth allre•Ilne.
Fall Term homing
a•-pl. 'Ma.
,
e • r ••.-Ineeel Renee.
ENATRUYAL PILLS
THE F YiNC DUTCHM N
St ar Wind Engines!
Our fall Hanle stio v. .
engine la the market. bus,
high wind. A full line iof t
•F Feed, anil few the sin ..t, ntrongem
is 'Felt-governing and adjuste itself to a t I
Collars, Barnes, Traces, Back Bands
Harnesritchen, Co.
In fart. everything farm-r townie a! price. Imt will •4...I..11,•:1 Our wheat and wed fan
the •Puy neer." still lead. and our ashial show it. pepulat ty.
GRAIN DRILLS
VC• rKini petit WTI drl 1 .4. 31,1i nlent,1111 tilt' i,WW down Buckeye, Theilloosier •nd
the Farmers' ineura grand aa es.
MilE11003303FatiEl
and our Thomp.on Wheed,arrow Fse. der. emirailFeed •I•O• I wr.•h• nt tires- and oil T1111 a.
per,eetly aa tioeullty o..r eloNer. Car .34 ot 'oil...nor and 0: ellen Wire on the I oil. We
inn Plcow Yoe* ID wire. Also the, H Pa: i•nt a ire, popular for top strand ti account
of it.. stra•ngth alb! ing ornamet t al .•,1 !cheat. ellittICII•. lean. or yard". ED inea, Sep-
ustor. and Saw Mill, and test ,‘ FF., is --r,i1 - • 'IA
McCormick Reapers. Mowers and Binders
oteeeiretry to iiimiti in NJ, W- rber.s. ant Our aaler a• al
of any of our and this yet0 1,,o1 are cut of our Satiple JO
'Twine: TV Int.: Sloteiriniek Twine, and Met en. iek Is not in the "Tru-t”
ur trade eolicited apil Auk. r past patr,,nage
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE.
Motto: Thoroughness-
39.h setesiou opens Septetulier ExclitsIvely iiir outig Indite.
Splendid Faculty from very best Corteges end Coussrvab lea, Elegant
buddies, refined, healthful sorroandines. Ample coorse; iustruction iD
Mllair, Art, Languages and all literary studies.
Enrolled last year 91. Boarders 44. • Music 70.
$250 Der year Includes Music
Rev. T. S. McCall, M. A. Pres. flopkiosvilig, Kos
X EXCELSIOR
Best Wagon Manufactured.
*Come to see us before you buy. We will save you money
WHEAT SACKS.
We hate • lam': stock of the very best ,guallty and we sell them cheap.
We Want You To Come
Anil go rho) gb our more. We will le glad to see you and hrizeye that when you examine
out goods ar I get our prices ou thcm, yOu will bee tont It is to your intereet tra r with us.
We Want To Sell You
D.Filin an all glade of agriciiiturel imple:nentn manufactured.
Also Hardware
bone 1 in arse lots for CAsH and we are in • position tii aril yoi.
eneater thaa you ean buy geny s hero elite.
Do You Want a Wind-Mill?
go, y.t0 w int ts n ee tot iromedietely. We have Mild and put sdettetatsfUl operation more
Wind-Mina this year tiPpiu any othegr bonne In Western Kointui It) and every tine
We have put eut 1-gli tug alwolute eatisfaction.
Majestic Steel Range.
Beet that money and »killed labor ean prodnee anil at the most id 'Min., WWII Iron. Send
for c.‘tal•Ituettn51 full 1,artietitar..
And When You Want
Lumber of any kind. et.ukh or dressed, or ant building Finne. remember that our Excelotto
Plaining Milt• are Mill In the lead and have the beat facili and largiFitt ea-
perience Fi.loritra :tors it Builders.
Have More Different Kinds of Buggies
Alld everything else on whoesla, and of beet grade, which we fought toy the car...road and will
sell them cheaper than ever beton.. e Isitight thew to moll.
Get Our Prices
On anything you Want In the Ham... and Sa•Itlle iiIty-e ,111111 • 1 • k of the
Io' 
-
BUY •'RE SOF" ROCK SALT. WE ARE HEAD-
QUARTERS FOR BONE MEAL.
FORBES BRO
Ferd Schmit, Agt.
w. r. BONTE - CARRIAC.IES W. C. ‘N' I
Balite & Wright
/
FineBuggies,Wagons,Ph2aton
And Vehicles of Every Description
SUPEEIOPIRTER1[1, PROITIPitiESS, BURR
LigrAre make rep.airi lig y and are tfrOVIdell with every facility
for tills class of work.
Cori. Spring and 8th Ste... Fronting 0. V. Depot.
DBPRICES
CeRtidnef
:I in Millions of Homes-4o Years tile Standard.
4b.., Genuine*
▪ a- "was. ant
ron.1 1. It ma .41
• 4 n^4oa. Take
• dr.vorma outame
Was. .14 DrilarK.S. or wet 416.
t-r j..e.mlars itsum•51.1. md
3 u. return
heaLiaol Le..Madtwin Keraire,
fa.
ha▪ w. 4$1.1i
••11telter
Man- 1
Chlehmter
led by III
i•
a.NOERCORN
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
3 Ps, n • 1.---to-e Gray
• l'a .„ I •le et.
r ..• .v.1114. COW for r0;nlis
•. tl I :a tat • CO., N. L
amtlyAffau
th for the Baby,
SU.re for the Parents,
• Life for the Old Folks
ires'
oot Beer,
THE GREAT
t TEMPERANCE DRINK
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4.la this world, say J. Hofherr, of Syracuse.
N. Y.. is Pastor K 14's Nerve Tonic. becauite
my son who wan partially paralyzed throe
Iyears ago and attar esI by ilta. has not had any
at itiptoin n 01 thew tr.ce lio took oue bottle of
&Me remedy, I WOO heartily thank for it.
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Min:"
"Damn) Never askusl 'eni. \Vhat's
/ours, stir' and tbs. Isirks slier turned
do it company of nea•comeis, who
didn't tisk fool iiiiests.lisals.tit
that could lea is lielp swell the
rts•eilits
But the 111.in with the mind fortle-
tailS had also !Wirt. 111101 1 ill` average
Id persists 'Iles'. IlaVing
th• ercn ire eletcrinineal to find out
wht•re the jtilep st ra Ws (Faille from ho
went t•• mirk on the pr•b•lem with
the most coninienslatile insliistry, and
after ss•veral slays spent in investiga-
tion lie learns41 all almiut thent 1111111
thy !wail id an impta-ting house III
Barclay street. nil. gentleman told
him that the straws hail been in use
only alkali thirty -five or f.irty years.
Previous to that time people -who
drank juleps, It•monntlts: arid lut her
similar mixtures. either h.,. ih 'them as
best they could directly from the glass
empley(sl little glass tubes which
were kept for the purpose. But those
who have attempted it can testify- to
the unsatisfactory results of trying
to drink out of a glass filled with a
prianisemilis assortment of ice, lem -
ons, strawberries, etc., and the glass!
tubes acted us a damper on drinkers
who had advanced ideas on cleanli-
utri. this of ergtatcy an ingeniims
Yankee arose, as ingenious Yankees
always de, and mune to the rescue
with the straws ef today. It oc-
curred to this Yankee that there was
a great deal of waste in the rye straw
that was raised at the time in north-
ern:New irk and Massachusetts for
braiding. The thirk ends of the
straw were useless in making braids.
and were invariably thrown away.
As RR experiment a bit of these ends
were 'lawns' and sudit tot the market
for bar purposes. Their success was
inuntsliate.
. When the raising of rye straw for
braiding purpeses died out in this
country bee:lase the graM crop was
flauid to Wu more valuable than the
straw, the'supply of julep straws of
course Went with the other industr,y.
The saloon men floret'''. di turned bi-
Switzkurland. where straw liraiding is
one of the chit•f pursuits of the pteis
ants, and substsitiently }:ngland.
The elnef souree of supply is now
found in the latter country. -
The straws are udit green bef. ire
the grain midriffs: and bleathell with
sulphur. Tin•y- im the hands
of the producers to the control of
London commis-4.in Ionises. from
which they are bought by importers
in this city 'and _Philadelphia. It Id
said that there are not more than
four houses in the trade. the straws
being gudierally handled by firms en-
gaged in thp grtation of china
and gliksware. The straws are put
up in bundles of 5.10 fastenusl
wailer with rulda•r bands. Forty
dozens of these bundles are packed in
a case, and in this shape they reach
the Unites' States.
'None of the straws. according to
the loeal importers. are used abroad
for drinking purpuses. aml none are
produced here to speak of. The
straws sell at retail for twenty-five
cents per bundle of ;oil.. They art
purchased front the import by
dealers in bar furnishings alai ped
dlers, the latter d if whom takt• thma
around at regular intt•rcals to tie?
sal°, ite) on their "route," -New York
Times.
Oils fur Lubricating Purtomea.
Experiments have been made with
a view to d_tennine what fixed -oils
Int best adapted for mixing the min-
eral oils for lubricating tairposes.
The resulti were as follows: ! Iron is
least affeets1 by seal oil and most by
'tallow oil. Lead is least affected by
olis-e oil 11.1151 most by whale oil;
whale, lard and sperm oils all act to
very near the same extent tin lead.
Bniss is not affected by rape oil, least
by- seal oil and no ust by olive oil.
•Tin is not affected by rape oil. least
hy olive oil and most by eottenseed
oil. Zinc seems not ti• be acted upon
by mineral lubricating oil, least by
lard oil and mist simurm oil. Cop-
per is not affected by mineral lubri-
tuding oil, 1"ast by lard oil and most
by tallow oil. • From these results .t
will be seen that mineral lubricating
oil has, on the whIde, the least action
on the metals employed in the ex
periments- sperm oil the-most. -Age
tif Steel.
-----
Cheap Sermon* in Wales.
In Wales sermons are too cheap
The preachers are an underpaid
class. The very best known minis-
ters in Wales will (Mice'. five or six
sermons for teu pounds. From this
sum traveling expenses must be de-
ducted. Under these cirrumstanees
ministers might well retaliate by
preat•hing short sermons. But un
fortunately Welshmen expect a long
itertnon-a.nd they get it.- Liverpool
Mercury.
She Still it:etarem.
Mr. Tile-Your wife used to lec-
ture before she was marl-Psi , Ifkis she
given it up now
Mr. Milds -Well- er yes; that IN,
in public. -Exchange.
MANY NE11 IDEAS
in the hemp eure of diseases, sec'.
dentm, -.nil how t treat them, end
tny idiom of value to the ilek will
toilet in Or. 1:aufmanii's great
NI (held Work ele ant ilkistrations.
Send tivee two-co t scamps
(I it Cit.. It .tori, Msb04 saga
re ce ive a copy f ree.
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I stial i Is• glad to eetiol t a o bottle...!
my re wetly Flt1-:E to soy indy it
they a ill sew! their Eit pi e-n or I'. 1- 1
chirping, yours respect foully?. Or, .%.
(.,. MAiti'llii, Etiva, N.Y.
DON'T B A WOR I
Nature ild,wwie.d s'' for a SW If yo nredladraW4, tneana
you Caul •••; an, stay We, 'O. !MOWN.
COW. or Illen•• eak neer.* arIl
Kent
I OUR NEW BOOln ‘. •' •Fit t • Mt •11.410.
546.6116.1o. • . a, ....yet
DON'T BE A FOOL!
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CEAM
VERM1FUGE
FOR o;) YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BO LE GUARANTEED.
!so If lb I . 1 is I sw ill 1:i
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DETECTinS
Eill the drum alid you will bear
les4 no'se from it. 1.• it so wit the
head.
•
I.F:I 'ME silOW YOU
what a saving I have made during
the last sear by being my own doc-
tor. Last year I' paid out StIti.2..1 for
doctors and their medieine; this year
I paid $5 UO for six bottles of Su !phut
Bitters, and they have kept health in
my whole family. They are the best
and purest medicine ever made.-
Chariest King, 60 Temple Street,
It triton, NI a.m.
..110 %AK Diaappointrd.
7114.11. Wltsi a very good portrait of
Mr. Kipling in the III•W gallery,
painted, ',think, bf John Collier. A
group wits standing before this pic-
ture, and oti0 poling lady, very much
interested in it, WIlet making com-
ments One of her friends said:
"Hush. There is Mr. Kipling him
self."
Th'e leekusl at the novelist,
who was talking with Isamu friends
_near luy.
-Dear tile." shc said tliftappointeil
ly, -he doesn't look like. himself,
does lie: '
She seenusl to have expelled that
the living num should have loolo_sl
vain' foal impassive like the painted
eanVai.- Exchangu•
alltOWW3 aatON AIJKANAO
For !sot
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yet.
SOAPING GEYSERS.
_
Play log Tricks an Them to Mai 55 Them
Stobitt Mel %reit Pr.
TOIll'IS1S ill flit' Y1.11. it'. 141/1113 Na-
tienal park got into. tin- habit some
years, ago ef St ntping the geysers to
make ti Win SIX Mt /Intl Ole intrk
thorities na•re Cs intim -Boit tit vitt.  wee
the against thisaviiig •olijects of
any kind into the spiitigs. because
,1111. Id them haul 114.1'14. perm:111(.13[1y
injured hy such in-:111114.LE The art
of ss•aping izr-yseirs %vat aecidentailly
disc. uvered by a Cheese laundryman
in the Upper Goyseir basin itt the
summer of
One slay he 11111.6V S4 011e SHillp into
the hot spring, flute' which he was
accustemed to draw water. and.
greatly t. his surprise. he ',reduced
eruptitai resodeTiling that of a true
geyser. Tourists wit., had come long
distances to see eruptions began to
experiment on the larger geysers
with some suceess. They- found that
they could coax the unwilling gey-
sers to perfo1n. and if the practice
had been PI lt is pr.tbable
that the g'cysers add 1.01'2; 106•1,./1-
now have 1.e.t mach of their spectac
ular value.
Mr. Arnold Mtge.' invest igated the
curious phenonien. in a series cf
experiments on the action of soap in
stimulating the eruptions ef geyst_rs,
lie fiaitul that s. utile were much more
susteptilule to the treatment than
found that many of the
liud. springs and geysers were quiet
even when the surface touniptrature
of the water was above the lauding
p(iint for that altitude. Any disturb-
anee. therefore, was likely to cause
the bullition to begin, as the water
WaS in astate of unstable equilibnum.
If soap Or concentrated lye was add
ed, a vist•ous fluid was produced
which seemed t4 I ellItSP the retention
of steam, and in the case of super-
heated waters. when the tempera-
ture annals ala tee the natural 'waling
is unit. explosive liberation must fol
1".Nx1r. Ilt•nry Eadell. the English
gel doLrist . who visited the Yellow
stfale park and gave softie attention
to the soaping of geyser:, says that
the famous old Faithful . geyser
Ste•IIIS to Is! pr.ad against such un-
dignified treatment but seme of its
more fitful and tickle brethren. that
have- eruptiiins at uncertain inter-
vals. pay More attention to the art-
ful (1.4E%. to set them in artis
Among ths•-•• is the Beehive, which
luts Peri•el, Ina is SUSeelIiiiiie
of soap. In general,to the action
however. it SetbIlls doubtful whether
much null:wee can be placed on that
metluml iiroducing eruptions.
In a paper on soaping geysers,
which Mr. Hague read before a
scientific sta•iety a while ago, he said:
'I/Inside Id' a few exceptional in
stanees, which (sail(' not be repeated.
and in which actien was probably
anticipated by (ally a few minutes in
time, geyser eniptiftus products' by
soap or alkali appear to demand two
essential requirements: First. the
surface caldron or reservf sir should
hold btlf small amount of water.
-exposing- tunly a limited area to the
atinoisphere: sevond, the water should
stand at 4,r above the boiling tmUnt
water for the altitude of the geyser
basin above sea level.•'-New York
Sun.
Wale). a till141*. Bent.
Let the „parents watch the bent of
the child's inelinations and judge
from them only what calling he
seems most fitted for. In the vaht
majority of eases, where it is essen-
tial that the child.should be a bread-
winner as !swat as he attains years of
discretion, it may be nevessary for
him to do much work -that is irk-
some and which lie has n.) speeial
adaptation before he can choose a
calling of his own.
The man who is compelled by pen
ury to carve out a Career for himself
acquires a rugged strength by the
110•111LS that often enables lam to out-
distance his rival who has molded
his life from more plastic circum-
statues. -New York Trilame.
Why Some "Ittreproof•• Building. Morn.
The lit•at imitsin the many
of pule wsital partition, slieatliir g.
etc., -in what purports to lie a slow
buniing warehouse of heavy mill
constniction will often be found suf-
ficient to supply charcoal enough to
melt a large charge of pig iron in a
puddling furnaue. It thus happens
that one eften finds in the papers a
record of the colliphite
hy fire of whist has been called either
fireprotif tat a ',Gilding of
so called mill construction. or a slow
burning building. frisu from boll!
spaces awl free from inany ef
faults which infest the venation .ex
!impious ef f•ombestilile architecture
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• Botanic Blood Balm •
It Cures SCROFULA. tit bil TRHEUM. EMMA. ewer, •
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. Le
sults tge.ng ethcatious In toning up the A
triter.' and resturbig Ito constitution. 7,
*hen impaired trent aro rause. Ils •
almost supernatural hernIng properties
iu y us la guaranteeing a cure, it
directions aro lunorioi.
•
SENT FREE 0
13000 BALM CO . Atlanta, Ga. 0
11••••S•••••ikii••••40
The tIont Piturermitul H1'111441,
r-red, 14. IS is. t•Itt,...'s and
bll-t,r. la, ad proof 1.•
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1.1rmtx Ara , Aug Yr.
Me 11..7. K. Nt/A1.I. •...
IA With the g•Terite.I Fiat InfaetIon that!
Pif..rni 5..11 filar i hawed..., I th. Ing dimmers:
Sweenev.Shnallder .101111
Joint Lumen...a...hoe-Roil. 1.amenr•• le
Fore Font. 14111 W.II
Leaden...wand wit! cur. that all wit t• la•mtlalla
,‘ I id•••, IT Is the 1...t Lint.n.mt f.dr man ne
In ..t I 10...e•er 1141d. I recoimion. I It to all borm6
11,,r-r.. that I hare K.,r66.11.,.. nr•,611.1.1e.,
but witiumt r 1.11.1teent 6, nrt hien, I
trIen.18 att.. 40•••1 it rot sprain.. Aunt
I•sired hern. Thee may It 1. Ina best
ti • y c•er toad. lours truly, U.& WELLS.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
it bAT,) VEST., C.110.. 110C. 21, Pent
Pa. ft .1. Krantz... ,1.. En,..bur,41 Fall., Vt.,
tient. - ilia ar I tr. ded tc,th
tirr..: 4:17167 -:0,7;:"I'ds.*:.?Ti':1:'1 1:11;
aropp..1 ow I lin. use.. awl rel*.A..-•1 the .
Meta. Meer is-..rli.••1 lerrA. 5ery 1.116r.1 I.ver
hp ....ver 1.hiMtl all \ lat,1 11e0S neItaer
CAI.1 I any dinereneeli. the Alie "rth.•to.dc'
Yulll'S truly. 1. a COOLEY.
Prier. 81 per bottle. Or Ai e hornets foe
derifoli.ta Iolee or ear, utt
• goo„ or if will aeot ..”1,1 ad.
d reef, Vie reef. • id of price liN (la,- rOpri
r •
DR. B. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbersh Falls. Versos&
ENTRA
UNIVERSITY.
12,- . - - - Kentuc icy
Tile I. i• F CLASSICAL, SCIEle•
Teal° and COMMERCIAL 00IJR8g. Fourteen
departments ot .trnly. Healthy location in
the he lit of the- true G-nmo Region. ye
r4p/O1,4. $100 to 3240. Attundeme last
S09. trunt tvy. fits led Neat
F-pcne Septa-mt., 11, Fur lull
tutor eat. -u and 6 .1t li••&.:,,ealq.ly to
L H. BLANTON, D:D., chancellor.
BARGAINS
For the Next Thirty
Days.
Mrs, Ada Layne
will oiler for snle some of
liargain: volt reall about
in tine and Cheap
ntiCilltxxex-y- .
(ii‘c 111..
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+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PI'.ES.
A SURE and CERTAIN C UR E
known for iS years as the CEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepar..1... /1,1W•IIII•TAII 01. ‘-• Io. let'N.
IIT IS DI TV Sae owe yourself nem Talk
in reit the beet •ttlue lar 50111r money.
Elf.0110141iZe I Illor footmen, ht iburchn•der
. 1.. Dour In• whom., et hio ',pre...cid the
best I /11110 lur prices staked, um thou...tinge
will troll!).
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Engineering Magazine. 
't -,E BEST SHOE IN THE *ORO FOR THE kiiiNET.
The 1.reat Porcelain lower.
113I1 A. atter nineteen year-
of reaouless lalmir and an .•%',enditufs•
of abetit 1:.`.m..a rn. the Chinese
ernment 'finished the we:alert id
eelain tow-tat Naiikin. which -total
for n.,arly few. and a quarter ten
the most marvel
otis building 1•V•51' 1•11 511f.1 by lootittli
halirls It 11lIts Id a datZ, Frin
21;11 III With 11110'
a I'. arid .1
itill N..w
th•• hise Istil IllUtilbor of
111111 stlitos :tint
forrit• trios SVo•st of Imo MIssIs•-1111.1
%VMS nolfilblited la•
their value is estimated at iltsi2.ti:111. -
41./1„
M. 1). 1.411P, Deveraux, I ‘s., writes -
"1 ine Sul iiiii or several years ago.
while railroadiag In NI I be-
came badly affected with malarial
blood poison that impaires1 my health
for iiiii re than two years. Several of
lenitive uteerts appeared on nay legs,
and nothing seethed to give perman-
ent rt•lief until I took six bottles 4•1
lb It. B., which cured nue entirely."
A - %chew,
A druggist of Atlanta has invented
a contrivance to prevent sera lets
takes in filling prescripti, ins. His
invention is a bottle. jest like others,
except in one particular. It has It
glasm stopper covered with innumer-
able sharp points that sensibly- prick
the halal if one is not eareful in re-
moving it from tlitt bottle. Anima
somata and dangerous drings are to
be kept in }muffles like this. The is•
culiar contrivance will make the
druggist careful, no matter how
great his hurry, and if he is made tuu
be cautious in handling la Ades la.
will nnike no mistake in filling pro
seriptions. 'hotfoot Times
Br. Hale's Household Tea
is tile great blood purifier and
verve tonie. It seta upon all the se-
I retione of the mystem, Push! t he
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper funetions, giving 1011P ailli
SfrPUI(111 to the nervous (villein, a
ern in cure for dyspepsia. Two
mouthie treatment for rob.. (Set a
free sample at It• C. llardwick's
drug store.
If a tti walks ten tulles he says
w Is d sixty.
W• L• DOUCLAS
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- T. Ii. tit) ARD,
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Located in Hopis
Office at John 6, Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Stf)ek
Free or Cliargv.
• J131 l'oOL.
BOY I) kV POOL
Trotworili Parlor-, Seventh eirret, nett dont
e .16 11..tel. Ilarhera. 'care
I work 
,ty, mai, a •pechioty Of, o•nt the lathall
,',Ireh'm hair.
SPECIAL RUN No 19.
SIRE Seise 'I (III LI% LINTEL
'Ts leor•• to  %nitride 4,5.. Moll 4 ern
lain herd. complete, are ripe mai Ir. .rla re.
No. 4(K)4, 3 ft. 61n. long- stet 310 00
No.4009.4 ft. 6 in. " let I (X)
No. 4010.11 ft• long. • - 11211.0le
Also •oto new 550 page catematta tor
1892. Croat cut of about 40 pot. tent from
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage .C.o.
Shipped from St. Lem.. Wo., or !ndran•pt 1.a. In&
Mt% It 4 41C • I 11,115 t !heist 4 I • 11.111".
We refer to every Eliink In Th.rty ststria.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Me).
Frank H. Moore.
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on or Mier, A ugunt 2:o. Per:
I! C N I ell W. OF miter. 'ont'r.
▪ 1.92.
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CAWS &WAL liCE
Real Estate,Collectine
-
fire Intrdlla
FOR RENT.
stuir,•ittaise on tette
:Main street, tiow sccisioed
ItAimenbataiti, 1)413.
Ass ;het ,bnit tit hectored ley 1st  I -
gage on ietil.reveil teal .1.1alo at lied
ter nuriceie, 50 leer ecttf, of ft cash gal
Uo, I. nate Of It le of ? A f• ill; eat 0 too
with 1 et earniegis el 12 ptr trot. pet
annum n111.1,4-1' .r..il is ii•olitniole and
desirable, is it ii..1 ? Thia i• t lie ki. il
ef security viol get Imo II is is the
profit %gm make if you i. km; stre.k I.•
.11the 411.011E HUILDIN I LOAN
(I / , ol I irevilie, li s . For !dorms.
I 'I I, on 1•Al.1.1.  ii, ‘v .A .I.A1•1E.
Ageoln, or ariellees Ito= tiring, I till -e,
Z9012. SAT.=
A farm nett- Kelly S al 1,in, Ky.
Well ' grove el r , el w els I4 it ereol,
coot ait s 100 so re-. tt'1,1 -tit at it
lierget V.
T. J. IRAs:, li'.,cc 7 .,,,..-- uor.di ot
liopkinsvol.•, pear 41 ern V5Ile road,
contains I Ii Ilere..!.114 hargi, goes' I'll-
Ilf()Vs 11.11-.111.., WC•11 %Merrill.
At a bargain, a (arm oi. North bide
iiMspiel I .• 1 ; I.-• 1.. Le, e dilatoing 10 acres
about 2'1 giti:,•s flow 11•1 kinoville,
I.y. .
For sit'•., fit. i's S iic-i ad•titina to
Hopkitisvde, ii‘.. 'Filese lots are
well locattli awl ai . satiated west
and cast sit the It. It. rack.
1
)1cEisersou tot sit alt d oill SOU .11
-l51.• Li rdill SI., 115.Ib iorivAle. Ky.
II rte.-grab e bet le r F. de, situatedtol,
•,•• east sole of II I rk-ivillei St., iti
llopktosiville, Ky , i•el digioy to the-
k‘S:rts‘mllivelf:te Il•-•If*,. 4114 0 ht.!, alb irt of
!Shari. m15 11111)51 to the city trt Hop
1,,i1:', 1.1,1;1,1! ,g ,,ilt. ;If ys ei . He . led in ally
wALLAcr
om • r.sinis lately occupied
y 1, ism totpe.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
IGOR' OF ME
Ewsiir. Quickly. Permanently Iteetereel.
la erase... Ai Debility. and all
the train of evils Iron. ratty ern weer later excesses.
the re.ult• of divere..rk. ai, Itnenn, WOrry, etc. run
strength. development. and t,.no intro to every
organ and p rtion of the hotly. Staple, natural
method.. Immediate men velment neen Failure
Itup.....t!te 2 lea re fer..i.re, 115. k ea planation,
nthand pro. fe n.• lest ,ea /eel free. Add ta
BRIE NIBOICAL CO.. BUFF LO. II. V.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
1i l'eer Cirri' t Judge.
' We are authorized te announce
HoN..101I'S It. li It Al E
lin a earelidate for tbe I Mee of Cireult Judge
in this II...Third .1111, icial Ilintrei of Ken-
tucky: Subject to the i cliOn uf the lbeindb-
eratie party. ,
I
For lllll Atiortol.
We are authorized to announce
HON. JAh. It. 4rA PIN Err
esn5lnlafe for i'oilimonwesILIC. Attorney le
this the Mira 1051 e ft-dr/of, sill,,teet It• [In-
action of thfr Dem...rata. pirty.
For circuit Court (Arils.
We are autaoriseo to announce
Bl'IENEK LEAVELL
• candidate for tbiag g Ctreolt Court
Clerk, subject 10 fe aJtt000f the Deitioeratle
•rty.
For Sheriff.
We are eut Mori Lea to atill•ninete
M 1 II S. klAJoill
.
iia candidate (Fir sheriff of Christian county,
sub.:eat to tire loin/110f he Ili ni,rratie.party.
For She. iff.
WC kr, &Whorl/edit, ill1(.5,515,
A It. 1.0N4
an A vandal ate tor she or. sutotadj to the
t ot the oettiocrat te commit, .
Christian CirciJit Fourt
Lillie 11 ". Mon goimery
; Not ice ti Creditors.
II.. I in Poll,
lig Ilio Filo Pe
IF it' F 1.1- 5 F- I iii I 61 per% tog of
1., 1..1, 5.1 11.01
..11, I -II • I...I o is repot
lit .01 I 111161,1i I 10 I... 1114141141/
•si I II 4.111. i II, .1164VII
I .1 \ •.1,01,1 11.11 1i11111111(
111....1 6,, lilt 1. II I...A • ut
Ititt the laositter trial
lit, 55 1,, . 1,1•• 1.1.,,tivting
sheath . 1,.,10,1 , • .1- • War 10 Isi bud
In dig. .11.0gigi•I I ,. grlis thr. tele
graph Eii:;1.111.1 alai France.
Thi-ri. 10111 wire of my.
per insisis• I 'wt.,. is always
a strand ..1 s.•%•.•ral wires twisted ter
gothoirs, and title %VG:. 1SiVorud with
ituttit persist' so thickly RA frl bring
the diami•ts•r to half tin inch. The
co ;Vela al %VIII* %VIA'S W0111111 .011 It MVO
reel tun the deck (if a steam tug tu
harlior, and after a number of
prt•liminat y tripsthe line was laid on
Aug. 23, Is:01. Lead sinkers were at
tache41 at every lila yards to earry
the cable to the bottom, for in the
absenee of any heavy sheathing its
specifit: graVit y sc:ireely si•xt•etaltal
IS'It-fa4•111wIii)terSTas Ht. once mimic to--
:t.ts menu:lit-at ion. bat, though
othpr7nito
sil.ciials seemed to pass. nothing coala
nuide of them, and Mr. Smith ire
(lords that the iiperaton; at ea..h end
were regretfully 'forced to the con
elusion that those at the other end
hail lauen lunching, not wisely, but
too well. Next day Inattturs were
worse: 110 signals would pass at all.
'The cable was I•nuken, and so ended
this.first Lit t4.1111d at teleg-
ra. TP1h1Ye. signals of the first day had
.been 'unintelligible. not because of
any breach of continuity on the part
of the eable or failure in ternperance
on the part of its guardians, lint
simply in consequenve of electristatic
indnetion, the influence of which in
retarding the electric pulses was not
then tinderstotml. • -London Saturday
ReviewCoaehiait (tie t'olor 11111ad.
The report of the committee of the
Royal society sun ''cultir visilin" con-
tains su curi. an: n suliti,g,. The most
practically important Lu•t brought
out is thut seine the-testsnow used
for detecuting deftsubi of vision in en-
gine drivers and seamen are ineffi-
cient. ('01(ir blind inen are actually
olucate41 to pass the examMations. a
profession of what !nay lie called
"color coaches" having grown up to
supply this want. The art of cram-
,
ming suruly, never had a more
strange and, one may add, it more
mischievous applicatium tlikn this.
The comin'tee haul before them one
of these fsentlemen, but they do not
give' his evi ..ence. Another witness,
however, explains their method of
Pr"Tleedi y itligr:•vitle themselves with a
set of (-talcs similar to those used in
testing. A eolor is shown to the pu-
pil. It say. grtsun, and he calla it
red." Thereupon he is instructed
to answer -irreen" when a thing ap-
peal's to him nut'. The instruction is
not uf eutirse st, simple as this would
seem to make it tint. The color sen-
sations are vat-toils in tlifferent indi-
viduals, and different tints make dif-
ferent inituressituns, but the example
is sufficient to. show the method of
"color etiat•Iiiug." - New York Times.
A Went Point Story.
Two plain, 4 unlinary eitizens visited
West Point for the first time, and
were deeply interested in the blithe-
some eadet. With the atIBUPILDC*.!
that they were on gtsvt•rurnent
ground, and th.at they were finite
parts I if the same govennuent, they
went where they pleased and wen.
not interrupted. As the day waned,
however, they drew nigh forbidden
ground---a Old sacred to the embryo
generals. As they steppeul acmes a
line, ignorant cif the awful trespass.
a mild youth with spotless uniform
and heavy intiski4 ran iip.
"No citizens fillowed here," said
the sentry.
The citizens ttArned sadly away.
"I feel like the sunset gun," re-
marked orie.
The sentry stopped -to listen.
"Whp' inquiries' the other citizen.
"Bel-Anse I've )tist been fired off,"
was the answer.' aIlel to the citizen's
delight the sentry smiled.--Harper's
Young Pelple.
SULPHUR
SITTERS
FHB BIM AND
PUREST MIDICINI
sIlta MADK.
llon't be 11,11110lIt a hoUle.
„,,, /,•,t rt•gret it. 'frs It toslay.
15.•5 makes sou tremble so?
•,. are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, *mottling TONIC
It, a slat nature. to repair the damage
histi your excesses have caused.
sulphur it..ters
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
to be taken by the glass like other
pr.-par:It ions a hich stimulate only to
DESTROY. If you have FAILED
to receive any lienefit from other
mesheines or doctors. do not despair.
1„'-e Sulphur Bittern immediately.
In all rayes (if stubborn, deep seatod
dise.t,es, sulphur Bitters is the best
Medicine to Ilse. Ihaf t wait until
to morrow. try a bottle to-day.
Send 3 t:-•erit clamp. tr. A P Chderay &
Boston, bi4olhe , for hest medua.1 work publlahad
a ook'sColiodoot
COMPOUtID.
A red en, dieens ery t y an
.f old phyeirian. successful-
ly used month.) thc,n-
sand s of ladies. Is the on-
ly perfeetIo pale and relia-
ble meet wine dierovered.
Flew • • , druggiata who offer
pup, U.M. Aide tor
Il.apl ttttt lake no
SI ar it e. ....tits in portage ia
„ 5., , by return
...Ailed particulars p.ain envel-
ope.. to 1;6.114 ootol y, 2 id an . •
Addrie PoND LILY COMPANY.
NO Ft-her Bieck. Detroit, Mich.
Cold lir llopktersvilla by R. 4. riardwicti,
thi it lier kn agree an I drug i-F • es erywhei•
.4 %male Iteginolag.
1.01114114.ff ire t Revolution a young
printer in Philadielphia. when he had
taken off his working apron ut night.
used to sit poring over his dezen of
old vidumet 'byrfirelight. He soon
knew them by heart and hun-gered
for name. Butt la adis were costly
and he had but little money.
He had earlit or ten cronies, yotung
men who like-hiaiself were eager for
knowledge. Haaging his books on a
shelf, he invited his friends to do the
same, that each of them Might have
the benefit of them all.
BeIl Franklin thus laid the founda-
tion of the firstieircillating library,
and now one of "the- largest in this '
country.- -Yiaithis Connianion.
. 
- •
. The 1teal %tate of Affair..
The honeynnkin was not many
mouths old. •'Wql, darling," he
asked as Ise took her in his arms on
his return from title offiee, "dud" we
go out on our lii. ycles, or would you
ONIIERSITI Of VIRGitil prefz,that I slifitild order the car-
mionwenow "Dearest," olie softly responded,
s• - •. - •-• I gazing lovingly up into his eyes,
I "you know am yeurs fu•r wheel or
" u• Ni"\. """"'"'" f,.r New- Y, irk Tribline.
111EKiftW4E!
Of an Parma Mewraigto, Opswoes, Dela, new
Formaar. Maslow/ea. Itleies.Onamt
MiabfAt. Druakenaem. el.., are eared by WM.
1111111.13ff aterrionATI VIE SERVME.
discovered by the yruin•r4. Indiana spectate* 111
nervous chsesees It doer Dot contain opiates or
dangerous drug. -Have been taking MR.
NILES' REATOR %TIT/ EZTiNE doe
Epilepsy. Fr an September to January et•Olt/
Mink the Mervin... I had at Want. 75 Convulse 'mt.
and MAW after 1.11:041 months. use tbay• no more
attacks. - J011141 B. Cowan. Knott,. M bet "
"1 have been Tasting DK. MILES' MILSITtelt-
ATI VIE DESTINE for about 1..buir zuoutha. It
has brought ass raised and cure I bane taken la
for epilepsy. acid after using It t ,r °De woet have
bad rie attack.- Hord C Bremto liesthvine pa
Fine Sol of grew. curt. and trial bottled FREE
at Drugasts Everywhere. ur addreas
MR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ina.
nerd. ice.
e•APA NE S
pI L...M
CURE
A new Mei Coln.lete Treat ascot, rooms:1,1g
vf lauppiontForms, I Capeules
al Pox and Pills: it Pont Ciare for External
Internal, Ili lei or Bleeding Jichlag, 1-broviie,
it• rent oor Boo...Mary Cie, This remedy has
never been known to fa J. per box, 6 fora's;
nent ugall. Why suffer from this terrible
dierame Mesa written guarantee is pesos ely
given with b L4,111, To refund tee n nney If
teg cured Semi stamp for free Kamp e.
lsuarantee iseued by R C. H•rdwIck dreiginst
and wile agent. hopainsvIlle Ky. Call for
samples.
Dr E. C. W Es'T'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT. axles-10e tor Hysteria.
nem Fite. Neuralgia, Headache, N•grsous
prostration reword by aleohol or tobacco,
Waltefulne n. Mental Depreoution. Softening
of B-inin, canning Ineanity, rn seyy, downy.
delete, Premature (MI Age, Bilirrenness. laws
of Power in et her owe, Impotency. 1.en For-
rhira and all Female Weaknea. esa.gary
sperm Thieriot!. canted by nicer-eke,-
t o of torein. self-alotow, over-I ndelgeoce. A
Month.* treatment. $1,6 for O. by mail. WO
guarantee si lanai, to elite. Each order Cor
looses with IFS will tornol written guarantee to
ref Lind II not curet- liiiarauteee "wined only
by R. tr. Hard wgek, drugatat and sole agent.
Boykin...111e. K..
$5oo Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any rano
ral !Avert" , laiti1,11) apepsia, sick Ileadacbee
11AL:e.o.m. Ounntipatiou Cusetivebess WO
e;innot cure with V1 ett•ii V. getable Liver
Pi Ile. when the d meet f are •Inctly roompli.
eit w th. They are purely vegetable. asd
tall to give methane? ion. Sugar twitted.
I-srge Mixes, containing su 018.2:sorts. Be-
ware oof iutotehelte and imitations. Threes-
ome msnufactured only by THE JoHN C.
W EsT e.,OM PA N Y. H ICAO°, 1LL.
/or sale bv all druandeta.
TEVE MR
Act on a new princtpise-
rinlate the hver, Noma
tr'd bowsis Meow& 04
?Tel Da. Duke Pizza
sr-so-gray run billtmgrose.
4,r; so liver and coast:4o-
t, n s•tsbeet, reddest.
nun-Ft' 50 dOIMS.215 atte
(-se . Fie free at CruinfleAlk
bs. Lie let Mind, ME.
Joab C. Brasher
-Al.-FORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent.
Tkinsville. Kt!ntucky.
Down To Hard Pan.
()lures. No dianee 0
ger bargains this :s car.
Every Price is at the Bot-
tom aow,
No use to N‘ait tor km er lig-
"et bi t▪ r-
9sc takes choir,. of any 1.25. 1.30,. 1.75 and 2.00 :Sill/11'1'S.
t Ake. choice of any Straw tiat in our house.
ff Jr I hornet shirts worth
10e Sat ine
-15c " • ••
i.-au
OH) strivcil
•
,peeno.oarizain3 .11dg:1'1% ear, 1r111. dr:iwer-;
ete. Only limitcd ollchese goods loft. Corn ),
and g-et first choice.
46 44
•6
61
.6
66
••
66
•• 66
••
.10e.
ti5e.
7.1e.
1 ')5.
1.75.
3.00.
Tho F. Dargain Storo
filSH COR 9•11 and MAIN STS
t-
e
_ •
11•144' i'16.4.:4144aditUI
•
